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FIVE
GREAT SALES.
Commencing Thursday this Week.

Every day Marks a Gigantic Sale
in Some One of Our Departments.

THURSDAY.
All our FANCY BASKETS go at

1-2 Price
No. 5 all Silk Satin Ribbon 4c
No. 9 all Silk Satin Ribbon 6c
No. 12 all Silk Satin Ribbon 8c
No. 16 all Silk Satin Ribbon 9c
No. 60 all Silk Satin Ribbon 15c
All our 25c Cbina Silks, all colors, on

day 19c.

FRIDAY.
All our BOY'S CLOTHING Suits and

Overcoats will be sold at }4 °ff Low-
est Price.

SATURDAY.
Your choice of any Dress Goods in The

Store, worth up "to $1.50 a yard at 79c.
All Dress Goods, worth up to 75c, at 51c
All Dress Goods, worth up to60c a yard,

at 39c.
All wool Dress Goods, worth 40c, at 22c.

ARTIST AND POET.

An Ann Arbor Man Who is Aehievin
Prominence in Those Lines.

MONDAY.
Ladies', Misses and Boy's Shoes

1-4 Off.
You can buy Monday any shoe out of

our magnificent new stock at l£ off
Regular Price.

TUESDAY.
All our Cloth Jackets, and Capes and

Fur Garments at }3 off our former
selling price.

This is an unlooked for proceeding the
day before Christmas. Avail your-
self of its benefits.

BEWARE OP PARASITES
Science has eonfer-

ed no greater benefit
upon mankind than in
the discovery of that
invisible parasite call-
ed the Microbe. It has
pushed its researches
to the extent of finding
a particular kind of Mi-
crobe for every disease
human flesh is heir to.
Here's the Cholera Mi-
crobe, the Tuberculo-
sis Microbe, the Dip-
theria Microbe, and a
thousand others. Not
the least of which is
the Business Microbe,
that like the family to
which it belongs' at-
tracts attention to it-
self by its venomous
attacks on bodies infi-
nitely larger, hoping
to find some weak
spot upon which it
can burrow and fatten
and fasten its sting.

The ^December number of Wilson's
Photographic Magazine, a periodical
as its name implies, devoted to the
great and progressive art of photog
raphy, has an interesting article in
reg-ard to out fellow-townsman, Her
bert Randall. A splendid uortrait
of (him is given, together with a num
ber of his art pictures, and a couple
of his poems, Mosaics and Milking
Song. That our readers may have
an opportunity to judge of Ms po-
etic genius, we quote the poems :

MOSAICS.
Life is a grand mosaic work,

Wrought in celestial hue,
A symbol clusters in your rose,

Where glows the morning dew.
Each thought is as a peerless gem.

If wisdom chisel it;
A moment's monument of light,

The one mosaic bit.
Set into shape a perfect arch,

To burn like blossoms pure
That fleck the mid-day's mountain side

Forever to endure.
Let wakeful reason guide your art.

Love graces each sovereign touch,
For beauty hath not beauty true,

Be it not crowned with such.

MILKING SOXG,
The Sun a-wearie wl' the hours
Had said guid-nicht and kist the flow'rs
An' owre ilka wee birds bed
The peace o' Mimmersleep he spread ;
Then hid awa his frowzy head.
The e'enin' dews began to fa'
When down the lane I heard the ca'
" Co' Boss! Co' Boss! Co' Boss!
It floated aff and died awa'.
In heav'n where sweet things deed noo are;
Or raither where they're said to be;
If it be true, their heav'n's wl' me
These mony years, an' canna dee,
For my heart's achin' noo to prove
It lives theglther wl' my love.
The kye came rinnln thro' the gloam,
An" sic apaie of snowy fojim
As to her coaxin' they gae down !
While she unmindfu' o' her goon
Displayed two pretty ankles bruon.
An' noo her voice comes back to me,
That milking song that canna dee,
"So Boss! So Boss 1 So Boss!"

The latter is preceded by a very
pretty picture of the milk maid at the
pasture bars, calling "Oo' Boss."

There are a number of gems from
Bis camera, one of which at least Is
recognized as being one of the fair
young ladies of Ann Arbor.

Mr. Randall is about to publish an
illustrated book of his poems, with
the title "Elm City: Picture and
Verse." This will include not only
the beautiful thoughts he has penned
into poems, but a series of his camera
work executed by Iv. Pang"& Co.. the
art publishers of Boston.

A Wonderful Case of Skin-Grafting—
The following article appeared in

the Detroit Evtnng News of Thursday
under a >.iles date of the 17ih. and
will be read here with interest:

"Harry Schmidt, 3 2 years old Jon
of F. C. Schmidt, a prominent mer-
chant, will be taken to Detroit in a
few weeks to undergo an examination
by some of the most famous medical
men in the United States.

"Harry Schmidt was almost literal-
ly snatched from the grave. About
two years ago while Harry was play-
ing in the rear of1 his father's meat
market, his clothing accidental y
caught on the steam guage of an en-

breaking the ji'lass. The scald-
ing water which poiired out literally
rooked the flesh off his hack and right
aim. For mouths afterwards he was
confined to a bed, local physicians
failing to relieve his Bufferings,
tors from Chicago were consulted, hut
in vain.

-Finally Schmidt took his son to
Ami Arbor, where lie was placed in
charge of l)rs. Darling and Brooks.
Alter several euros had failed, skin-
grafting 'was resorted to. The fath-
er and mother both sacrificed them-
selves. Thousands of pieces of skin
were taken from the father's body
and applied tot ho injured boy. In
about eight months the boy was sent
back entirely cured.

"The case is considered remarkable
on account of the large amount of
surface covered by the burns. lie-
fore the boy was taken to Ann Ar-
bor many doctors pronounced him
incurable. At Detroit his case will be
thoroughly explained by Drs. Dar-
ling and Brooks."

A CHANGE IN TIME.

Standard Time is Being Universallj
Adopted in Cities and Villages.

Hood's 'Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c

Eighty-five per cent of the cities
of this country have adopted stand-

ard time. The only cities of inipro-
tance in Michigan ciinging to the

old fogy meridian system are De-
troit and AVashtenaw'i two cities.
And now that Ypsllanti proposes to
move forward with the procession,
Ann Arbor will be at the tail end
if she don't watch out. The remarks
of travelers and traveling men when
they visit Ann Arbor and find that
we have two kinds of time here is
sometimes quite ludicrous, but never
complimentary.

What difference does it make to the
people whether their clocks are run
by meridian or standard time ? If
the court house clock and '.he Uni-
versity clock were set by stnadard
time it would not be a month be-
lore all the clocks and watches in
town would be in tick with them.
This double time is a nuisance, and
the only thing that ever compelled
ui to have it was the prejudice of the
country members of tlhe board of su-
pervisors. One of their number ex-
pressed it in this remark : 'I won't
allow any railroad corporation to
make time for me." Bless his dear
old fogy heart, the railroads don't
care a fig whether he adopts their
time or not. It is no concern of
theirs whatever. He can go along ou
meridian time as long a» he choses,
bui if he travels anywhere on
continent oi North America, he will
have to travel by standard time ; and
it he does any legal business, in court
or out, he wil lhavejo do ic by stand-
ard time. He alone is discommoded
by his refusal to recognize things as
they are, and move with the world
as it goes whirling on.

The railroads will never change
their time; standard time will al-
ways be legal time, as it should be,
and the day will surely come when
the foolish prejudice, even here in
"\\ ashtenaw county, will die out and
he laughed at as one of the silly things
of the past.

Good lor Grover. If he will oiry
stand by lii.s guns Johnnie Hull will
come down off his perch. His mes-
sage on the Venezuelan matter is a,
masterly state paper.

Oh, yes : We are securing the mar-
kets of the world. No doubt ibout
It. For instance, in . the past li\e
months France has sold us $12,000,-
000 more, and bought of us £(>.OOO,-
&0C less than for the corresponding
five months of last year. A dif-
'erence against us oi $18,000,000.
The fact seems to be that under the
\Yilson bill the markets of the world
are catching us, instead of our catch-
ing them.

EITHER RESIGN OR DIE.

Such is the Sure Fate of the Super-
visors of Lima Township.

"Walter Dancer having removed to
Ann Arbor, resigned his position as
supervisor of Lima township, and the
town board met Friday last, and ap-
pointed Mason Whipple as his suc-
cessor. Mr. Whipple is a republi-
can while Mr. Dancer belongs to
the democratic party. This makes
the board stand 14 republicans and
15 democrats.

There are some peculiar facts about
the supervisors' office in Lima that
may be of interest to our readers.
Within the past thirty years only
two men have served the time for
which they were elected, all the oth-
ei.s having died while in office or mov-
ed out of the townshLp.

Those who moved out were Byron
Whittaker, John V. N. Gregory, M.
S. Cook—all of whom are npw resi-
dents of Dexter, the former being the
supervisor—Frederick Wedemeyer, o/
Chelsea, and Walter Dancer, now of
thfe city.

The men who served their time out
were Nathan Pierce and Ebenezer
Smith, both still living in Li"ma. Geo.
Freer and Chas Whittaker each died
while serving a third term as super-
visor.

If looks very much as If there was
something fatal about the position.
A.s Mr. Dancer expressed it, "When
they desire t o get rid of a man up ia
Lima, they elect him supervisor." Be
that as it may, debarring, his politi-
cal opinions Ann Arbor would be glad
to have Lima send her as many such
citizens as Mr. Dancer as she cares
to spare. And we p resume Chelsea
and Dexter have a similar feeling.

The reports from Turkey in Europe
ana Turkey in Asia, continue to fce
more and more sickening and hor-
rible. The only thing that wil stop
tlu, Woodshed, murder, papine and
robbery, i,s the extinction of the Ar-
menian and Christian population by
lh<: Moslems. The horrible detai-S
of the awful work of the Turks and
Kurds are flashed over all the world
each (lay. and yet there is not enough
bravery and not enough manlinesS'
tii all Europe to raise a hand to pro-
tect these Christians.

At a meeting of the board of direc-
lors of the Michigan Club, held at De-
troit recently, it was decided to hold
the Washington birthday banquet
at the auditorium in that city, on
February 21, instead of February 2§.
This change was made to give the
guests from outside of Detroit an op-
portunity to return home by Sunday,
which would be impossible if the ban-
quet were held on February :22, this
being Saturday. The committee on
speakers reported that Gov. W. O.
Bradley of Kentucky, and Hon. I. G.
Oousions, member of congress from
Iowa, had been added to the list of
speakers. '

Help it Along—
Mrs. J. Willard Babbitt of Ypsilan-

tl, is engaged in the very laudable
enterprise of endeavoring to secure
sufficient funds to erect a monument
for Ex-Gov. Alpheus Felch, a man
w tto possesess the esteem and affec-
tion of the people of "the entire state.
He is the grand old man of Michigan,
v\ lth no contestants for the honor,
and the idea of erecting a monu-
ment during his life-time, though a
somewhat unusual proceeding, is nev-
ertheless a good one. It is a pe-
culiarity of the human family that
( e strew fiowere ove;- our dead'friends
ind erect monuments to their mem-
ory, and make great demonstrations
if affection after they have passed
i«ay from us forever. Why would
t not he a proper and kind thing

to show some of that affection dur-
ing their life-time? Why do we al-
ways wait until the one we wish 10
honor has passed away and cannot
know or appreciate our motives and
deeds ?

By all means show to this father of
Michigan the place that he really
holds in the love of the great masses
of our people, by erecting through
small contributions, a monument that
nil) lie an expression of our feelings,
and show to the generations yet ot
come how honored he was in his day.

THE DOOMED DOME.

University Hall to Lose its Crowning
Architectural Glory.

Workmen have already commenced
tearing down the dome on Univer-
sity Hall. It is to be regretted that
thin bit of architecture has got to suc-
cumb to the inevitable, and become
one of the things of the past. The
reason for taking it down now, is
said to be that it has commenced
leaking again, and the authorities
are afraid that the big organ might
bo injured thereby.

We understand that a temporary
ropl will be 'erected over the place
w nere the dome once stood, until a
fina! conclusion shall have been reach-
ed as to its successor, if one shall
e\ei be had.

What sort of a looking structure
University Hall will become with the

BUSY STORE
OF

question that will
The probability is

dome off, is a
scon be solved,
that it will be something like unto
an old mooly cow that has no horns
in the place where horns ought to
grow. The effect will not be pleas-
ing. It will be hardly endurable.

And then to think that the staue
of Michigan, with that cone-shaped
triangular shield will never be plac-
ed on trie pedestal that has stood
there these many years awaiting her
arrival!

The taking down of this dome will
no doubt relieve thf nervousness and
distress some people have always felt
when inside the hall, for fear that
it might come tumbling vowu on their
heads. Of this catastrophe there has
been no danger, but with the dome
removed the fear will doubtless he
removed also. If all the great audi-
toriums in the country were* as safe
as University Hall, there would be
no danger from any of them.

But University Hall with its head
cu t off! It villnot be a scene for
gods and poets and artists to gush
over, that's certain.

and outsell
other sale,

Our Annual Holi-
day Sale of Hand-
kerchiefs, success-
fully planned to out-
class
every
will commence FRI-
DAY MORNING,
DECEMBER 13TH.
A stock of over *
$2,000 purchased for
this Sale.

The Most Popu-
lar of all Christmas
Gifts.

Free rein to your taste in our happy
collection.

Thousands of dozens to select from.
The Greatest variety ever shown in

Ann Arbor.

Council Monday Evening—
The common council held a regu-

lar meeting Monday evening. The
mail -business was of course She con-
test over the sewer orders. This
was no absorbing that a brand new
word coined by one of the aldermen
scarcely raised a ripple. Warrants

v\ ere ordered drawn for .92,187.01 on
the sewer fund to pay labor claims,
the F. & M. Bank consenting to such
an arrangement providing it was paid
oul of the next estimate. John Mil-
ler presented a claim for $10 be-
cause of a wagon broken by sink-
ing into a sewer trench. The iiie
commission •were authorized to pur-
chase 500 feet of hose for $400. Prof.
Carhart ^vas thanked for helping the
city in the electric light contract. It
was resolved to expend $300 for 14
flush tanks to complete the sewers.
An ordinance relative to blowing of
train whistles within the city lim-
its was also passed.

The Oracle is a Fine One —
The new Oracle, which was given

to the public this morning, is a fine
one in every respect. Of its mef-
its the TI. of M. Daily has this to

say: , , . .
"The '96 Oracle printed a certain

grind so offensive to the faculty that
that body ordered the page contain-
ing the grind to be omitted before
the book should be put on sale. The
board sat up all night cutting out the
fated page, and the result was that
every student in college wanted an
Oracle. Twelve hundred copies of
the book were sold, and it took only
cut- day to sell them. The '9S Ora-
cle has no such sensation to spring
upon the public, but it has another
sensation—the sensation of a good
Oracle. The hundred and fifty pages
are filled with matter so bright and
sparkling that one regrets that the
end comes so soon. The. half tones
are good, and profuse. Besides those
of the class and 'Varsity athletic
teams, and other organizations, there
are a number of good wash drawings.
The pen drawings are by some of the
best artists in college, some being by
men on the Wrinkle staff. A num-
ber of the recognized college literary

tees have con1 ributed ;<> she pub-
lira t ion, also. The grinds a:v not
so numerous as m crowd out other
ni.allei-, lull thirty pages are devot-
ed to t his department, and some il-
lustrated grinds are published."

Christmas AFBONS.
100 Dozen go on sale FRIDAY

MORNING with the Hand-
kerchiefs at 12^c, 15c, 25c,

and 35c each.
Feather Boas and Collars at 48c, 75c,

98c and $1.50.

Keep your promise never
to be caught in a Christmas
Crush again. So commence
buying now, and come out
in the morning.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE

Closing Out SALE

A RARE CHANCE AT
COST.

H. RANDALL
WASHINGTON BLOCK - ANN ARBOR

SWEET ODORS
Are Pleasing to All.

Our line of PERFUMES con-
tain all of the best varieties of
English, French and American
Extracts. Colognes, Florida
Water, Violet Water, and Toile1

Waters of all kinds, at

GQODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

T O
In the New Vaults of the

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof,

and Inspect them
Ca
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Published Every Wednesday.

Hit, Ircuiauon among Merchants.
•:• aulacturers. Farmers,

and PtUiJlies Generfllly.

k »'ery Desirable Medioai for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL
ED'ITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

The free sllverites must have lots
of money. This is judged from the
number of supplements that -lome 1o
us in papers given to that monomet-
alietlc idea.

The republican national convention
Is •(<> ho held at St. Louis* Mo., on
June 16, 1896. For one the Cou-

• ;'!;i(l that what is essential y
a s o u t h e r n c i t y h a s been t ln i s honor-

ed.

TEftMs:
— Sl.fli per yrar strlcll ' in
!'<> subscribers outside,u ill

i t ra will be oliarged to '• •. i

ad-

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

Sntored at the Ann Arbor Postofllceas Second
Class Mail Matter.

JOB PR1 VTJVO
ft> have the most complete job office in thv

sntt; or in the Northwest, which enables us to
i nut Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes

ill-Heads, Note-faeads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
• or style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BlNDUNTGr.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

xfceasive hook-ftindery,employiue[competeut
, ad experienced ha^ds. All Kinds of Records,
i-eegt-rs. Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
. ural* and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
he ^hcrasL notice and in the most substan
:al manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-

pecially bound more tastefully than at aDy
binderv in Jfirliinan

I there is any prominent npulili-
caii politician in time slate who has
not shied his castor into the guberna/-
torlal ring, he should do so .it o.ioe.
The lists may lie so long tha t there

an further room for names.

Utah's oifici&l vote gives the s ia ie
t» ihe republicans by 2,282 inajori y.

ently large t o show that the
people oi t h a t new state know \vlii<-^
o( 'the two great parlies is in the
r i g h l . r i le Mii;ii ions a r e d iv ided

oquaHy on political Hues.

Which will back water? ISngland
or U- >S.? The question is re-peet-
fully ve.en-eil to Celvelinil and Olney.

It is Known
By Its Cures

It is not what we say, but wha'
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
story of its merit.

The thousands of peopl9 •whom it hai
raised from disease and despair to happi
ne3s and health, are the strongest and
best advertisements Hood's Sarsaparilla
has. . No other preparation in existence
has such a record of wonderful cure3.

This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has t
largest sale, and requires for its produc-
tion the largest laboratory in the world.

Now if you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has done others so
much good. Remember

food's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. f 1; six for $5

)i is saiil by one of the .knowing
one.- thai Senator Allison, o Iowa, is
second choice of each and every le-
publican aspirant for t h i ' nominat ion

for president to be mad,- a1 St . Louis

on iho 1 6 t h of J u n e next . Perhaps ,

in hoc signo vinee-i. thott noble west-
ern, keeper of the faith.

Gen. Alger is seldom caught nap-
pins • Hardly had the question of
holding the next republican national
convention at St. Louis been settl-
ed than lie had quarters engaged
for the Michigan delegation. "What's
the matter with Alger?" "He's all
right I"

And now California is awaking! to
the wasteful destruction of lier for-
ests. She once had 50,000 square
miles of the finest forests in the world.
Sow she has not 15,000. And mil-
lions upon millions of feet have been
needlessly destroyed. MU-h'gan
mourns her forests, also.

(Senator Pfeffer is right in his posi-
tion that the expense for burying de-
ceased congressmen is too great. It
cost the people of this country $21,-
31;5.55 to bury the late Senator
Hearst, of California. The grciter
portion was for cigars and wine, with
which the congressional committees
consoled itself on the journey.

Reciprocity died with the Wi'son
bill, anil so did sufficient revenue tor
the carrying onol i lie government, to-
gether with the wages o. our labo eft-.
Both went down together. The peo-
ple demand a restoration of the pol-

a D i l i c a c t harmoniously •with
S f l l l i * Hood's Sarsaparilla,. 25c,

The students at the Medical Col'ege
of the state University at Topeka,
Kansas, have been robbing graves,
and as a consequence the college
came near being destroyed by a mob
recently. Kansas should enact the
law that Michigan has, and thus do
away with grave robbing. What-
ever may be said about it, our law
ha* abolished that crime.

icy of protection
Congress knows It.

There seems to be an elopment epi-
demic sweeping over this state ar.d
rying off a great many young fo'.ks.—
I>etroit Journal. Which should not
bo true. And if the officials of the
slate en'otred the law relative to se-
curing marriage licenses, al'.owlug
tliem in iie p u b l i c a s I he In 'v

re u oiiicl be ewei i'n e ;<"! a

tine marriages.

AUen G. Thurman, he of the ban-
danna and often called by his party
•the rtdblest Roman of them all."
died at his home in Columbus, Ohio,
I>ec 12. He had been ill for a long
time. He was 82 years old, and had
beer one of the great men of the
nation. He was candidate tor vice
president in 1888, When the ticket
t'f hk- party, the democratic, was tie-
lea ted.

and reciprocity.
Tint's why there

are Bo many republicans there.

Perhaps, if the Christians in Eu-
rope but knew it, the time is ripe now
to atone for the: wronga they did
Christianity in 1453. when they al-
lowed Constantine XL, to be over-
powered by Mohammed. That w,:s

a disgrace that has cursed Europe
these hundreds o; years. For some
time thesp Moslems have be?n in the
same decay fhat Byzantium was
when they captured it, but no pow-
er dare tstr'k . ' i tian fac-
tions, divided by natioim'iry, are as
fierce and jealous as in those dvrk
day/8. Christianity, in name, has
made wonderful strides since the
Turks captured Constantinople. But
ha* Christianity lnsplri' advance 1 one
iota in the Old World ? Ask the
Americans in Turkey ! Ask the C'u-
ban patriots in Cuba !

It is with regret we chronicle the
death of S. C. Stacy, the publisher
ami editor of that bright paper, the
Tecumseh Herald. He has tun that
paper since 1874, and it has been a,
credit to the village. He graduated
from the University with the class
of '64, afterward studying law with
l.is father, who was an eminent crim-
inal lawyer, and returned tu Ami Ar-
i <>•• nnd ivrnrtiiM ie'l rfom the law de-
partment, but one fatal day he be-
came owner of the Herald, and has
been with it ever since. He died
very suddenly, on Dec. 11. He had
held many positions of trust at his
home, and was generally respected.

Mr. Stacy was born in Tecumseh,
Aug. 2d, 1841, and had resided in
that village ever since, a period of
>t years.

The "'negro domination" spook has
about had its day in the south. The
people there are finding out that re-
publican victory does not mean any
such thing, and that it is only a
imgbear used for scaring the white
people into voting the democratic
ticket. They are also finding out
that the republican party is the friend
of the masses, and the only parly fit
id control the reins of government.

Hayward has been hung. Holmes
s.urely will be hung, and Durant has
a certain fate of the same kind be-
iore his eyes. Will not the swift jus-
tice and awful fate of these wretches
deter Others from crime ? It
ought to. Haywood said be?ore
being texecuted, that he preferred
death to imprisonment, and perhaps
It Is the mast merciful to such as he.
Holmes, Hayward and Durant!
Three monsters. Time beings without
mercy, 'without the warm spirit of
human kindness in their hearts. A
disgrace to the age, but their iate is
a terrible warning to others who
may be inclined to follow their ex-
ample.

Harper's Magazine
In 1896.

llriscis. a new novel by WILT.,AM BLACK,
written with nil the author ' s well known
cuarra of manner, will besin In the December
Number, 1895, and continue until May. A
new novel by GEORGE DU MALKIF.R, entitled
Tlio Martian, will also begin during the year.
It is not loo much to say tnat no novel has
ever been awaited witli such great expecta-
tion as the successor to Trilby. The Persona]
Beeolections of Joan of Arr will continue tind
will relate the story ol the failure mid mar-
tyrdom of the Maid c f Orleans. Other Impor-
tant fiction of Hie year- will bo n novel let lc by
MAJIK T W A I N , under the title, Tom 8»wjer,
Detecttre; a humorous three-part tale called
Two Mormons from Suddlety, by LAHGDON E L -
w VN M I T C H E L L ; a n d short storii -
TIIANKT, R I C H A R D H A K D I K Q D A V I S , MARY
WII .KI .NS, J U L I A N R A L P H , B B A D K E B M A T -
T H E W S , O W B K WISTEB, and other well known
writers.

Prof. Woo D R O V WtLSONwill contribute 0
papers on (jeorge Washington ;md his times,
will) illustrations by HOWAKD PYLE. POULT-
NKV BlGELOW'S history of The German Strug-
lylc for Liberty, illustrated by R CATON
WOODVILLB, will be continued through the
winter. Two paper's on St. (.'lair's defeat and
Mad Anthony Wayne's victory, by THEODORE
ROOSEVELT, with graphic illustrations will
be printed during the j ear)

A noteworthy feature oi tlie MAGAZINE
during 1896 will be a series oi' articles by ( AS-

R w . W H I T N E Y , describing his trip of 2HO0
les on snow-slioes and with dog-eledge

trains into the unexplored Barren Grountii
Iiiitisli Xorth America in pursuit (it wood
bison and musk-oxen. Mr. WHITNEY'S serie
will have theadded interest of being lllustrt
ted Horn photographs taken by himself.

Tin Volumes of the MAGAZINE begl
Numbers for June and Dfoember of eacl
."ear. VV!)en no t ime is mem ioned. Rubscrip
ions will begin with the Number cur ren t a
he lime of receipt order.
Remittances should be made, by Post-ofli...

Money Order or Draft, 1o avoid chance or los;
Newspapers are not to ropy this advertisemen
without the express order of Harper <C- Brothers,

HAKPKU'S PERIODICALS
il.Utl'EH'S MAGAZINK
HAIU'EK'S WEKKLY

ADIRONDA
TRADH MARK

Wheeler's

one Year

HAKPER'S BAZAR

$ i oc
4 0C
1 0U

2 (K

United

HAKl'KR'S ROUND TAHLE "

Postage free to all subscribers in th
States, Cnnada and Mexit • <.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box, S»59 X. Y. City

Harper's Weekly
In 1896.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is a journal for the
ihole country. It deals with the events of
lie world that are important lo Americans.
In carrying out this policy.in 1895, J U L I A N

I A L P H visited China and Japan, and journey -
d through the West; R I C H A R D H A R D I N G
)AVIS took a trio through tiie Carribean .Sea;
he evolutions of the new navy were describ-
d and illustrated by R U F U S F. ZOGBAUM;
''"•SDKRJO REMINGTON presented studies of

ay anil Frontier life; POULTNEY BIGELOW
ttended the opening of the Kiel Canal.
In 18J)6 like at. ention will be given every
appening. The chief events in art , litera-

ure, and music and the drama will be artis-
ically presented. W. D. HOWKLLS, in the
ew depai tment , Life and Letters, will discuss

n his interesting m y books and the social
\uestions of llie time. E. S. MAUXIN'S
prightly gossip of the Busy World will be con-
Inued. The progress of the Transportation
onimission around the World will be lol-
>\ved, and CASPAR W, W H I T N E Y will con-
uct tlie depar tment of Amateur Sport.
In 1896 will occur a presidential election.
[l its editorials and through its political car-
>ons the WEEKLY will continue to bean
idependent advocate of good government
id sound monev.

In ficiion the WEEKLY will be especially
rong. It will publish the only novel of the
ear by W. D. i OWELLS, and a stirr ing serial
f a .scotch fend, by 8. R. CROCKETT. The
lort stories selected are of unusual excell-
nee and interest. In every respect HAR-
"ER'S WKEKLY will maiutain its leading
lace in the illustrated journal ism of the
orld.

The citizens of Taooina came near
baring a riot a few days since be-
cause one of its citizens hired a couple
•of Chinese coolies "as servants. He
n a.s forced to let them go to save
tl«ir lives. And yet, our people can-
not Bee why it is tihat the Chinese
object to Americans, and sometimes
nave a r iot and K1U off some of them.
It would appear to be only a case of
tit for tat.

Carriages without horses shall go,
and accident fill the world with woe.
Such was Mother |3hipton's prophecy,
and it has come true. The horse-
he&ri carriages are just being made
practiciii, and in the course of live or
six years, the days oj i he usefulness
pf tho horse will have passed. He
may lie bred for sports who enjoy
the race track, for a time, yet, but
His day star is on the wane. Every
canine has his day; the equine ap-
i-i ;ns to have had his.

Senator Allen, of Xebraska, lias in-
tioduced a bill in congress oi a pe-
euliar nature. Its provisions are
etich, if it should become a law, that
il any citizen of this nation who
should solicit or accept a title, pat-
ent oi nobility or degree of honor from
si foreign nation, he would be disfran-
chised and imprisoned. The intent
is all rigitt. It is a disgrace for on
American citizen to seek such things,
lor to toe a free born citizen of the
United States is a greater honor t han
tali be conferred by any prince, po-
tentate, king or kingdom on earth.
These aristocratic titles oi foreign-
ers and accepted toy our citizens me
certainly degrading, and only tlie
«eak and shallow care for them.
Mr. Allen reflects the sentiment of
tlie masses, but would it be well to
enact it into law ?

Major George W. Crawford of Big
Rapids, is a candidate lor Depart-
ment Commander of the Michigan
Grand Army o.' fhe nopuWlc. He
euHshod as a private in Oo. F. Sixth
Michigan Cavalry, in 1862. He
fought at Gettysburg and at Fall-
Ing Waters while leading a charge
of companies B. and F., he lost his
right leg, and received five gun shot,
one saber and one bayonet wound,
and Avhilti helpless and bleeding, he j
struck down a rebel who attempted
to rob him. Not only one of the
bravest of the Michigan boys, but is
one ol Michigan's best men, and eve-
ry comrade should pull his coat for
flu gallant George AV. Crawford.
And they will, when the time comes.
—Cedar Springs Clipper. Tlie record is
a solid one to stand on, even if he
las only one leg left.

H is very doubtful if the proposil [on
to impeach Ambassador Thos. F. Bay
ard— who now represents this coun-
try at the court of St. James—by
congress, is one to be approved. To
be sure he has proved himself an mi-
u !-;i. representative, .''.'.id has express-
ed opinions riiai a re unworthy r.n
American citizen, but the punishment
therefor lies in the ballot box rather
than in congress, at least until he
shall have done something detrimen-
ta! to this country. Free speech is
allowed every citizen of this nation,
whether of high or low degree, and
Mr Bayard can not be denied his
rights a.s an American citizen,
victor can always afford to be gener-
ous, and for the republicans in con-
<ri ess- to be vindictive would be unwise
—very much so. Let the man talk.

Hi: is putting amunition
hands of his enemies.

into the

The "good road movement" is one
which every farmer should enthusi-
astically support. It has been ad-
vanced far enough in the eastern and
some other states t o give it a mo-
mentum that is bound to push il
sooner or later, into and through
every state in the Union. In tho*e
states in which much of tUie work
Las been carried to completion, the
« on :e;' is that thg goad work was not
begun decades ago. The people with
one accord agree that there is great
economy in good roads and that their
cost is not to be considered in com-
parison with the benefits derived from
them. Michigan should not be behind
other progressive states in taking up
and pushing forward the good roads
project, and if there is any class of
people that should be more interested
In the movement than any other,
it is the farmer class—Detroit Jour-
nal.

and distress.

The Door of Life.
The fear of

pain and the
dangers of par-
tuntion fill
many a woman's
breast with dis-
may. There is
no reason why

childbirth should be
fraught with danger

It is a perfectly natural
function, and should be ̂ performed in a
natural way without undue suffering.
Nature never intended t h tNature never intended that women
should be tortured when doing the one
thing which makes them wholly wo-
manly. The perversion of nature's laws
has brought this suffering about, and a
return to right living will stop it.

Nine out of ten women are troubled
more or less by weakness and diseases
peculiar to their sex. It is so because
they do not take proper care of them-
selves—because they neglect little ills
and little precautions. A woman in per-
fectly hearty health goes through her
time of trial with comparative ease. The
thing to do then, is to make all expec-
tant mothers healthy — to strengthen
them generally and locally. The medi-
cine and tonic to do it with is Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

It is a powerful invigorant and nervine.
It soothes and strengthens the nerves and
acts directly on the feminine organism in
a way which fits it for the proper and
regular performance of all its functions
at all times.

Taken during gestation it robs child-
birth of its dangers to both mother and
child, by preparing the system for de-
livery thereby shortening labor, lessen-
ing pain and abbreviating the period of
confinement.

A Book of iooo pages, telling how to
cure diseases of Women, with home-treat-
ment, 2i cents (stamps) to cover postage
and wrapping only. W O R L D ' S D I S P E N S A R Y
M E D I C A L ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with
ie first Number for January of each year
7hen no t ime is mentioned, subscriptions
ill begin with the Number current at the

timeof recept of order.
Remittances should be made by PostOflice

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
loss.
Newspapers are m>t to copy this advertisement
without the exprt ss firrfcr of Harper d- Brothers.

HAKPKU'S PDKIODICAIS
HAUPKR'S HAOAZIXK • One Tear
HAltPEK'S WEEKLY - "
HARPER'S BAZAlt - "
HAIIPEIt'S UOU.Mt T'.BI.H "
Postage Free to all subscribers in th

States, Canada, and Mexico,
Address HAUPKRS * BROTHKUS

P. O. Box 959, N. Y". City

$1 00
4 00
+ 00
-'(!

Vnit

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Bailies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full siz
doses. 50 cents.

31. I). Bailey, Receiving Teller < rraifc
Rapids (Mich.) Suvings Bank, says h
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Xervi
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold b\

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Ins t ruc t ion and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. G. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

I N AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
»ut and profitable
work by address

inp: the CONIREXVILLE MFO. CO., MANVILLE,
K. I., nifgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

John Moore, Druggist

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

CRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ASS ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

P Oilelieater'* Enfirltnh Diamond Brand.ENNYRQYAL PSLLS
_^V^v Origami] mid Only Genuine. *.

Tugglst for'CVu'cAe'fers English ^ia'fiF\±±
wild Brawl in Kid and Gold met&]tic\\»y
oxes, sealed with blue rihhon. T a k e VS'
o other. Refuse dangeron* suhstitw V

ttoru and imitations- Ac l>rngglKl. or send 4c.
in stamps for pBTtloulara, testimonials and
"Kellof for Ladle*," in letter, by re turn

'" Mall. 1O.0OO T—tlmonlala. S,me Payer.
. ChlehcMtcrCnenifculCo.j-'VliiiHe'.ii SQUUIO.

Bold b ; all Local UrusBi.su. I'hllmlu., I 'a.

Harper's Bazar
In 1896.

The twenty-n in th year of HAKPER'S
BAZAK, beginning in January, J898. finds i
maintaining its deserved reputation both a:
a Fashion Journal and a weekly perlodiea
for home reading.

Every week the BAZAR presents beautiful
toilets for various occasions, SANDOZ, B A U D E
and ( JHAPUIS , i l lustrate and engrave the new-
est designs from the finest models in Paris
and Berlin. New York Fashions epitomize
current styles in New York. A fortnightly
pattern sheet supplement with diagram and
directions enables women to cut and m a k e
their own gowns, and is of great value to the
professional modiste as well as to the ama-
teur dressmaker. Children'sClothingreceives
constant a t tent ion. Fashions for men are
described in fiiil detail by a man-about town.
Our Paris Tetter, by K A T H A R I N E D E FOREST,
is a sprightly weekly recital of fashion, gos-
sip, and social doings in Paris, given by a
clever woman in an enter taining way.

Both the serials for 1896 are the work of
American women. Mrs. Gerald, by M A R I A

between labor and«^t*yccu jttuor ana
capital. (Short stories will be writ ten by the
best authors .

Special Departments. Music. The Outdoor
Woman, Personals, What We Are
Women and Men, report and discuss
of immediate interest.

fter their receipt.

eceipt of order.
Remittances should be made by Post-oftice

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertis
without the express order of Harper d- Bro

nce of loss.
ement,
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HARPKK'S PKKIOIHCALS
HAKPEK'S MAGAZINE - one year •
HABPER'S WEEKLY - "
HAKPKK'S I1AZVK - "
HARPEK'S ROUND TABLE •'

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
States, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS
P. 0 . Box 959, N. Y. City

WANTED—Several trustworthy gentlemen
or ladies to travel In Michit a for oo.

$4 00
4 00
4 00
•2 00

United

, ^^.miiiicu envelope The Do-
oinion Company, Third Floor, Omaha Build-
ng, Chicago, III.

English. Spavin Liniment removea
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish. Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist. Ann Arbor. Mich.

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

For the Best Pictures Taken.
On November loth, 1895, we shall

jive away One Thousand Dollars in
,'old for the best pictures taken by the

n Crosse Camera.
The prizes will be awarded as follows:

$200 in gold will be given for the best
icture taken by this camera ; $100 for
he second best"; $50 for the third h"«t;

$25 fort ho fourth host; $15 i\.r me
fifth best; Ŝ O for the sixth best.-anrl
for tlio next -10 best S>5 each will be
given; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$1 each will be given, making in all
$1000 given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz :
The first to introduce the La Crosse
Camera for 1895; the second, to educate
the amateuers in photogrhphy.—This
contest closes on November 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any one
and is sold under a positive written
guarantee to do the work or money re
funded.

Sent by express with full instructions
and rules governing this contest upon
receipt of express money order for

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,

Plumherx and SteamfitUrs.

ANN ARBOR. MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
strv; crown and bridge work H specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S Main st.

nn Arbor, Mich. 1 y

SThe Only Direct Route;
\ From All Points In

$ MfCHiGAN AND CANADA TO

pt
$1.75.

Remember, A Written Guarantee,
Goes 'With Every Camera.

Address, LA CKOS3E SPECIALTY CO.,
C Wi

, C
La Crosse, Wis. Nov 1

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and sq uare
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for i ts dura-
bility You want the one tha t
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
i t ; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
DKAKGE, MASS. BOSTOS, MASS. 28 UNION SQTTARE, N . T

CHICAOO, I I I . ST. LOCIS, HO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAJJ FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLAATA, GU.

FOB SALE SV

J. F. SCHXJH,
At from $15 to $30 will furnish you

iny machine made, and warrant them
or ten years. Do not be deceived by
igents; get my prices before you buv.

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor,

Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

, PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

j SOUS TRAINS
' each way bs- '
'c iv-een Detroit'
" & Ci.-.cinr.aii. I

For rates and full information, padres
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jcffer- '

' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
> JOHN BASTABLK, District Passenger Agt., |
I 5 Bridge Si., Toledo, Uhio.
, P . O. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

Ci -> w Buildiug, Cincinnati, Qhiu.

TH I S Y E A R THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish riga, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lroni University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1394.1

"DO YOU
COUGH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

Xt Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma*
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose, Sold by dealers everywhere. L u g i
bottles 50 certs and £1.00.

IS NOT
OFTEN

IWHhVl
hui The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
give instant relief. 2 5 c and 5 0 c s izes . Sample
ma !°'l fret- fit f*rw?ists or mai)"don r^e^iptof pne*

.;:. ..



"SAY BOSS! Them People
Won't Take This
Joap—They Want

SANTA
CLAUS
SOAP"
Everybody wants SANTA CLAUS

SOAP who knows the goodness of
it. Try it once and you will refuse
all other kinds, too' Sold every-
where. Made only by

THE N. K. FAiBBANK COMPANY,

i
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Pinekney claims 33 widows. Three
is an unlucky nun two 3\s !.

The farm oi' tlie late Castle Curtis,
(•' Webster, was sold at auction yes-
terday.

"Wallace Jones, ol Sharon, who has
ly ill is reported

improved.
An Ypsilantian has made almost

50,000 gallons of the devil's kindling
Avood this season.

Rev. J. W. Stacey expects to sett'e
in Webster as pastor of the Congrega-

nal church the

The Chelsea 15. Y. V. V. will give a
necktie social Friday evening, at the
homo of M.r and Mrs. IVm. -Laird.

There are several pupils in the high
school at Manchester, who have not
been absent or tardy since their con-
nection therewith.
, Gotlieb Andres, treasurer of Dex-
ter township, "will be at the Dexter
Savings Bank tlie last three Satur-
days in December to receive taxes.

Thercse Otto dited at the home of
1'C" parents in the town of Lyndon,
Friday morning, December 6th, '95,
aged 19 years, 8 months, 'Ji days.

Hon. Wm. Ball, of Hamburg, will
read a paper at a meeting of the as-
sociation of breeders of improved
slock, at Lansing, commencing to-
day.

The windmill in front of the P"x-
change, on the Main street of Man-

• chester, has been taken down, and
the appearance of the street improv-
ed theresby.

Taxpayers of Lima wil lplease take
notice that the treasurer wil lbe at
Jerusalem Dec. 21, at Chelsea Dec.
28, and at Dexter Dec. 31, '95, to re-
ceive taxes.

The singing school here under the
able management of Prof. Sage, of
Ann Arbor, is in full blast. The class
numbers about 50, old and young.—
Chelsea Herald.

The ladies of the Congregational
church, Dexter, hold a fair and art
loan at the opera house in that vil-
lage, commencing Friday. Curios
and art work are in demand.

Russian scientists, after an inves-
tigation, report that of 597 trees
struck byl ightniug in the iorestg
near Moscow, 302 were white pop-
lar. Farmers are advised to< plant
poplars as natural lightning- conduct-
ors.

Ann Arbor's city tax for the past
year foots up to $16.95 per thousand
dollars If so.me of the people who
kick so hard against paying their vil-
lage tax here, $5 per thousand, had
pioj>erty in the county capital,
wouldn't they tear their hair ?—Dex-
ter Leader.

The graduating class of this school
does not like the distorted way in
which ihe Washtenaw editor oj the
Ann Arbor Argus wrote up the inten-
tions of the class. They think he
must have served time with some (ir-
cua as funny man and con*
— Pinekney Dispatch.

A large majority of the members of
tin- present congress were raisi
faims .Tu.-i the same, the farm is

eat men, more
m the city or •

far. The farm k
until they n

• from Hi? peasioii
eially

•••m W h e e l -

loner o; pensions that he must

uot pay postage on any mail matter

rece office. ')"•
chat the largo number of letters sent
to the agent upon which postag
no) been paid will hereafter be sent
to th(' dead letter office, including tlie
•\ ouchors which it has been almost the
general custom of pensioners to send
to Detroit without putting
the necessary stamps on the enve-
lopes.

Carpenter Post fl. A. R., Ypsilanti,
vi i!! insta - Jan. 3.

Ypsilanti will without doubt adopt
standard time soon. Very sensible.

Mrs. Mary Strang, nee Kim
Superior, died

Dec. 5, aged 27 yi

The Adrian Press locates George
.Letter at Ann Arbor. Juust hear
the giggling down a t Ypsi.

Che K 0 T M.

new members the past year.
e firm of S. H. bodge & Son, Yp-

silanti, Jewelers, say they propose io
go out of that trade entirely.

A1 Ypsflanti They claim that
thermometer went down to 14 deg.
below zero last Friday morning .

Attorney Lee N. Brown, of Ypsi-
lanti, has been admitted to practice

ire the Interior department at
Washington, D. C. «

Prof. f t . John, formerly of the Nor-
mal faculty at Ypsilanti. has return-
ed from a three year's tour in Eu-
rope, spent in study.

Mayor Piugree, of Detroit, deliver-
ed the commencement address at
C'.eary College, Ypsilanti, last week,
and captured his crowd.

The Epworth League of Ypsilanti,
about 100 strong, took a sleigh ride
out to Benj. D. Kelly-s one day last
week, and had an elegant time.

Or Ee?. 25th M S3 Mary P. Ho .\ 1< tt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (has. H o w
iett of Ypeilanti town will be married
to Mr. Albert Gunsolly, of Plymouth.

Clarence Westfall and Miss Ida Tan
Dorr, were married Thursday evening,
at the home of the bride's mother in
Ypsilanti, Rev. Dr. Ryan officiating.
They will reside on Bower St., after
returning home.

The Telephone Co. has placed a new
and improved switchboard in position
in their office a t this place. This was
made necessary by the number oi
firms tha t are putting 'phones in
their offices.—Clielsea Standard.

Mrs. Geo. Penciil, of Toledo, lias
been vis;ting her mother, Mrs .Sty'e.
—Ypsilantlan, II there is anything
that a newspaper likes it is a pen-
cil oi the right style.—Ann Arbor
Courier. Well, we should re-mark;
—Adrian Press. That would make
mark twain, of course.

Rev. Mr. (iardam ofFairbault, Minn,
has accepted a call to become pastor
of St. Luke's church in this city and
will enter upon his duties here some
time in January. Mr. Gardam ha«
boon dean of the Cathedral in Fair-
bault, and chaplain to Bishop Whip-
pie. The church is to be congratu-
lated on securing so capable a man.
—Ypsilantian.

Fred H. Palmer, formerly oi Ypsi-
lanti, who had been a brakeman for
a number of years on the M. C. R. R.,
died very suddenly at Detroit last
week1. He was hurt. In a --oastiig
accident some three years ago, and
it is thought that its eicr ts saused
his death. He was 31 years o'd.
and tains were brought .o

i rial.
Ai i maJ meeting of the stock-

holders of tlie Dexter Savin
the following named were ••
the I Directors for tli

ke11, E. R. i :
I has. Van Riper, x. T.. Jen-

litii, H. Wii-t

: 1st
vice president, E. • 26 vice

'. Benton; cashier, H.
Wirt Newklrk r. E.

• ter.
Mr. i!i. wood dealer ;it

Sturgis. lie lives en Walnut Hi'l,
corner of Elm and Oak s icross
the road from Dr. Wood. hbor
to Mr. Beach,. Ho sells ten cords of
wood for $12.50 which ought to make
kirn very poplar.—Adrian Press. We
wood pile it on a little thicker by
suggesting that he probably boards.
—Morthville Record. This might not
be in a cord with the tact. Better
ax him.—Monroe Democrat. Rail
away, gentlemen.

A. lady haw opened up a. ela.-s ju

the German language at Dundee.!
Willie Fuoss, of Sa'ine, died ijaitur-

day, Dec. 7, after an illness of two
years.

Rev. Etob't Bramfltt will preach lbe
coming year lor the Presbyterians ol'
\'.\ mouth.

A company has 1 een formed at
Wayne to supply the village with
e < utric lights.

Mrs. Barbara Schleh, wi'e of .Ta-
cob Seh eh of Saline died Dec. 7. af-
ter a long Illness.

The V. M. C. A. of Northville has
en up a lecture course. Five

entertainments for 81.
John H. Riley, a painter, living

<<;i Chicago ave., Ypsilanti, died Fri-
day, and burial took place (in Sunday.

Better coin;' to Ann Arbor Thurs-
day evening and hear Bob Burdette
at the Presbyterian church. Only
.•;:» cents.

P. A. Wilson and Fred. Schmidt
wiiBh their families, moved back Irom
Ann Arbor the first of the week.— Sa-

• l tic e" .Eudy Baker, of Stockbridge,
aged 80 years, d'ed on Saturday. He
v, -a?, sl'eriff of Ingham county
Lincoln was presid

At Ypsilanti the Business Men's As-
sociation has bought out the sprinkl-
ing cart and proposes to run
sprinkling of - Itself.

C IJ. 1 ad#A. C. Wheeler
opened a new grocery at Salem Mon-
day uude
i Wheeler. v n and keep 'em
Bussey.

The Northville Record has met wiih
such prosperity that it has been Oblig-
ed to add auoiiier column'to its p
and is now a. seven column paper.

• for it.
Harry Snowball, is a "Whittaker

lad, but not every Whit taker school
boy has been able to throw him
against the ience, by any means.—
Adrian Press.

The first marriage anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee X. Drown, of Yp.-i-
lati was made the occasion of a sur-
piise last Thursday evening by abov.t
2.". of their friends.

Fred Palmer and mother drove ov r
to Ann Arbor, Saturday. Ho Y, ut
over to have an operation perform-
ed and expects to remain there for
a week or two.—Clinton Local.

George Washington, a former
dusky denizen of Ypsilanti, was scut
to the Detroit House of Correction
from Owosso, for allowing a $3 4 dia-
mond to "fall into his pocket." It
v a.: a bad fall for George.

George Lemon, of Whitmore Lake,
died on Friday of last week, after an
extended Illness caused by cancel' in
the stomach. Funeral services were
held Monday from the family resi-
dence, and the remains, interred at
Hamburg.

The marriage of Matthew S. Du fey
of this city and Florence Shovan. of
Algonac, was celebrated a t St. John's
church, this morning, Rev. Frank Ken-
nedy officiating. The young couple
wil! occupy a pleasant home on Pros-
pect st., a t once.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

One Ypsilanti horse won one of the
• ,-;t Ana Arbor Friday, and Ihe

owner of another Ypsilanti horse is
kicking like a good fellow because 1 e
didn't get the other prize, claiming un-

breatment. It is very seldom
that two horse racers can agree any-
way.

The Ana Arl o.- railway steam i-hovei
and two train crews are now ope-
rating near Temple and extensive
work i.s being done in straightening
the curves and improving tlie grae'e
of the line between the Muskegou
riVer and Lake George.—Cadi la ( News
ami Express.

A 'Manchester lad, contrary to his
papa's injunction went skating on
ice that was too thin. He secured
a touch down in 14 minutes, went
home and the old man kicked goal
with ease. This gave tlie bawl to the
youngster, and the game was o [ tor
that day.—Adrian 1

'. • •' fbition of rare and valuable
, m one of -. lie

esed to a fa if for the *a!e
and useful articles to le

neld by the young people of the (on-
. i oual church, in t h inse

i

A warm dim er with
on Saturday, from

12 to 2 p. m., at 15 < •,• :<! .

The manufacturers of Ges.-W's Mag-
ic HefKuichfi Wafers offer $100,000.
for any case of Headache or Neu-̂
ralgia they cannot cure. This ia
noi a blu.f, but a bonified offer which,
has been open to the world for years,
When a firm will back their goods,
with their money, you may feel a*,
sureu tha t they know they have inert
its They have given relief to thou-
sands. A. E. Mummery will return)
your money if they do not accomplish
all and more than we claim for them.
Price 2"> <'t!«ts.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Awarri.

Mr. M the other
day: "1 want one of your

[£ N.'jimloss hot-water bottles
'/. that you warrant. 1 had one
/ of them ami it lasted six
a mouths with constant use.
'/• I bought two at 's nnd
/j they save out very quickly."

ty We can give you the man's
% name if von want it.
0.

These hollies will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

fe OfiLKiNS' PHARMACY
ANNOUNCEMENT.

A GREAT

\UTm\T n™
YVa have made a special arrangement .

which enables us to offer

YOUR LAST CHANGE!
Positively Limited to December 24th.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT NOTHING COULD BE BETTER.
Your pastor, teacher, friend, par i;

tirely up-to-the-times

leading Agricultural, Live
Stock and Family journal of
this eonntry, ami the

;i papers one year tor onfy

$1.50.
THE MICHIG W FARMER is

64-colnmn weekly, every way able, en-
terprising, reliable, anil pure in both
readiug and advertising columns. It
aims hi lain a,, For

le copy send address on |.
to Michigan Farmer, -

Detroit Midi.

E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
— A T N ' I ) —

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,
Opposite south door of Court House.

Encyclopaedic Dictionary
Is now ofiered all readers of this paper at the rate of 7c. per day, in monthly payments of {$2.00 eaft
until thesumofglfi.OOis paid. This Is but little more than one-third the regular price.

This greatest of all ZMctlonarles and Encyclopaedias was edited by such world-renowned scholars a»
Dr. Rob't. Hunter, A.M., F.G.S., Profs. Husley, Morris, Herrtage, Estoclet, Williams, etx.,
assisted by scores of otber specialists in various branches of knowledge.

Don't forget
this special of-
fer holds good
on ly u n t i l
Christinas Eve,
at which time
the price wIS
be advancedle
$42 to $70 pw
set, and abs*
lutely no devia*
tion from these
prices will bs
made. If is nof
for sale in book
stores, and can
only be obtain*
ed from us o?
our authorized

The above Is an exact reproduction of THE ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY renreSentatiVftS
Four massive volumes in a handwrae case of polislied wood. 1{ n»|#n#*siii«ii?99

Over $750,000 Required to Produce This Magnificent Self-Educator.
I t is a Complete Dict ionary of the English language. Every word is exhaustively treated aa is

Us origin, history, development, etymology, pronunciation and various meanings.
I t is a. T h o r o u g h Kncyclopsedia of anatomy, botany, chemistry, zoology, geology, art, musfav

agriculture, physics, philosophy, mechanics, history, mythology, biblical knowledge
I t is a Superb L i b r a r y Book , substantially bound, printed from new plates, in large, clear tyjwv

on heavy white paper, and illustrated with thousands of new pictures made i ork.
Itisbetter than all other dictionaries, because the latest edition i contains but lI6,08t

words and 2.1-S pages: the latest Webster contains but 140,000 words as ataiBB!
but a little over 200,000 words and 2.318 pages, and even The Century contains b;:t 235,000 words, and sells for
«60 to $100. Bncyclopfedias of various kinds sell for (SO to $200. This great EIWYC1.QP/EDI0 DIC-
TIONARY, containing 5.337 pages, over 3,000 illustrations, I -ome volumes, has over.
250,000 words, 50,000 encyclopedic subjects, and is the accepted authority of the English langos

Nine Opinions—Thousands More Equally Good.

TMB;

Tor. Washington &•'<> Ashley Ave.

Refitted and equipped with all modern im. I
>rovemeiits. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, $ 2 . O O T O $3 ,OO.

!vr. *] M, STAEBLER, Prop.

The Encyclopeedic Dictionaries ordered for use in
tbe public schools are giving excellent satisfaction^
After an exhaustive examination of all the I
dictionaries, yours was selected in preference 1
other. As an unabridged dictionary, your work
leaves nothing to be desired; and the prot .
encyclopaedic matter, terse, yet compreh
covering thousands of Important topics, saves many
along search through the more cumbersom
clopiedias.—Elmer E . I^acey, Chairman <
Study Com., ftjt. Louis B o a r d of Educa t ion .

I have Webster, Worcester, nnd the Cen'i
for Encyclopedias I have the Britannia
ton's. The Encyclopaedic Dictionary *s a niaLi,
substitute for all of them.—J. H , Atwood, Es r ,
Attorney-at-Law, Leavtnuortli, Kan.

It is the greatest tin*?-sav9r among all my bnofc*
of referen e. There is no other work of many time*

e and cost P a moment c
in preference : t.—Eev. S. W. itliiicr, I>. D^-^altsburg, Pa.

ntand home
a -Guv. Geo. T. Werts, of N. J.

'•--/ York VVorld.
• I p ttiwl

II as a
— R e v , (xeorgs

• cotia
i

\.x . Ol ivevCrr . :e } 1>.I>.9 LJL.D., Boston
1 I acro-

•

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR OBGAN CO.

Serves the purpose of a complete reference li-
brary.—Christian H e r a l d , New York.

Books guaranteed as represented or money re
HOW TO CET THUS CREATWO^:^ Vn ;

check, and the entire four handsome volumes ' : > :
same manner- until thu sum of Mil is pa.id. Pin
92 Is paid, thus you have the

complete set, may : tMy ri*
cos! of kei i
agency, or any Jcuilc in Philadel i

Pamphlet of 80 specimen pa^es free OF; t ecc • :t a " cts i ;

AGENTS
WANTED.

Syndicate .PA

I

"Secure the Shadow before tlie Sub-
tance fades."

Any Person who will subscribe forth©

CQURIEE one year, paying § I therefor

in advance, will be given a

Large Size Crayon Portrait
Free.

This is a

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
The offer can not be held open

any great length of time, so that

it is necessary to secure it now,

before it is withdraw 11.

A Stitch

in Time
Saves Nine. Take that stitch with Willimantic StarN

Thread. Do all your sewing with Willimantic Star
Thread. It holds the seams together longer and stands
the wear and tear better than any other spool cotton made.'

Willimantic* Star Thread
is perfect!}' adapted for light sewing or heavy sewing; machine sewing
or hand sewing. Ask your dealer for it and insist on having it. Don't
pay the same price for poor thread when you can get tlie best for the asking.

Send 24 cents and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together
with four bobbins for your machine, ready wound. and an interesting book on thread
and sewing, Free.

WILLIJTANTIC THREAD CO., WilFimantic, Conn.

ICTO
BICYCLES
IGHEST GRADE
ONESTLY MADE

All work is Warranted first
class in every respect.

You .H-e only asked to fm-n;>!i a
small photograph to make

the copy from.

For beauty, strength, lightness, durability and easy

running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.

Buy a Victor and know you have the best.

Do not delay and lose this
excellent opportunity.

COURIER OFFICE,

OVER WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Eicycles and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.DETROIT.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DSNVE3.
PACiHC COAST.

LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.

41 and 43 N. Ji:mi St..
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?
Mr- Geo. M. Reward, stato u-eas- i

urer oi' Topeka, Kas., a man respect- I
ed bj the community fsor his lntaj?iity j
and his honor, and occupying one of
tho highest offices of trust in the
state, writes : "I have tried every
remedy under the sun for headaches
but nothing has given me relief until
I tried Ge&sler's Magic Headache Waf-
ers." When a practical druggist
and one holding the confidence of the
entire community like A. E. Mummery,
will sell them on a positive guaran-
tee, they must be good. Price 25c
a box.

N-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Co!ie9 Choiera-
bus and all Bĉ wei
&RIOE, 85©., 50c, and *i.00 A BOTTLS.



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Strangers who Come and our People
Who go are Noted Here.

Ed. Schumacher Sundayed in Chel-
sea

Win. Burke was up from Detroit
over Sunday;.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Beal *pent
Sunday with Dexter relatives.

E. J. Ottawa? of the Detroit Free
Press staff, spent Sunday in the city.

Miss Clida Randell has returnee
liome from a visit with Indiana
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. JliUer of Pitts-
burg Pa., are guests Oi' Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Besimer.

M S. Cook and John V. X. Greg-
ory, of Dexter, were Ann Arbor vis-
itors yesterday.

Miss Abbie A. Pond will •spend the
holidays with relatives and friends
In Howell and Detroit.

Dr. Eliza M. Mosher of Brooklyn, N.
Y.. has been the guest of Ann Arbor
friends during the week.

Kobert J. Burdette will be ihe guest
of one of the prominent X. M. C. A.
workers while in the city.

Mr. nnd Mrs. F. A. Howlett, of
K. Ann Bt., will visit relatives in Lyn-
don during fhe holidays.

Dr. and! Mrs. Hoy S. Copeland en-
tertained Dr. and Mrs. 0. R. Lorig,
of Ionia, during- the week.

Mrs. Fred Schmld of E. Washington
et.. and sistri- Miss Schneider, vis-
ited Detroit friends last week.

Mrs. Walter Osborne of E. Ann st.,
with her son Gale, go to their old
home at Ouosso for the holidays.

Miss Kale Smith, of this ••ity, has
been visiting at the homo of C. P.
Case, Deiter, during the past week.

George II. Barker, dl the Argus,
•went to Flint Saturday to attend
the wedding of a friend on Monday.

Pro'. Louis McLouth, president o/
the South Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege, has been in the city during the
vi eck.

Mr. and Mrs. B. St. James Br., have
beer, entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ciutton, of Cleveland, 0., for sev-
eral days.

Prof. E. A. Burnett of the South
Dakota Agricultural College, at
Brooklyn, has been in the city during
the past week.

H. T. Morton, better known as
"Hud," has returned from a trip
west where he went to attend to his
landed interests.

(iottlob Luick presented his son Os-
car with a fine gold watch last
Wednesday, that being the your.gr
man's 21et birthday.

Mrs. J. M. Lazell of Ann Arbor,
tamo here Tuesday night to have a
monument set up on her lor in Oak
Urove.- Manchester Enteipriae.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk H. J. Clark and
son, left Thursday last for Portland,
Ore., where they were called by the
serious illness of Mrs. Clark's mother.

Mrs. Edward Taylor, nee Cowan,
<•. Muskegon, is visiting her old home
for the holidays, the guest of her
sieter, Miss M. Cowan, of S. Main st.

Rev. Dr. E. B. Pope, of Steubenville,
Ohio, stopped over in the city ore
day last week, greeting old friends,
while on his awy between different
points on a lecturing tour.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stimson enter-
tained a few of their friends in a
very pleasant way Friday evening.
They were invited to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. Kyer, of Seattle,
Wash.

Mrs. George Talbot and daughter
Miss Mary, who have been guests
of the former's sisier, Mrs. W. G. Doty
for several weeks, leave to-uay for
their home in Denver, Colo. The
many acquaintances they have made
since coming here regret their de-
parture very much.

Children till hate to take Castor
Oil, but hot Laxol, which is palatable.

CARTERS
(•ITTLE
IlVER

I PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI . small Dose.
Small Price,

It took 600.000 bicye'es to supp'y
rho American ma.rket the past year.
•Who says the people of this country
haven't wheels '.'

Fra nk P. Sad'er, of Grove City, II!.,
senior lit., will deliver an oration
at Chicago on the 22d of Feb. Tli'fe
is the appointment given to Schoo
Commissioner Wedemeyer last year.

Dr. McLaurin. who by reason o.
the death of his father in November,
wa*> unable to keep his engagement
here, will deliver his postponed lectute
on "Jerusalem" at the Baptist church
in January,
, The fire alarm Saturday morning
v a-s caused by a blaze at the house
of Philip O'Hara, on Elizabeth st.
The fire had worked considerable
damage before it was put out by the
department boye.

A recent rule passed Iby the west-
ern passenger aesociation compels ai
clergymen if they desire reduced rates
to make application therefor, and the
proper officiate are being deluged wi.h
sicli applications.

The manner in which people watch-
ed their ieet in walking yesterday and
tin: day before did not arise from
admiration of their pedal extreme-
ties, but from a fond desire not to
let those extremeties give them the
slip

Is it true that a well known Dex-
tei man. at a recent social gather-1

ing in Ann Arbor, was fined $6.75
for being bald headed ?—Dexter Lead-
er And was the fine money uted
to add to the sociability of the oc-
casion ?

A note from Hugh D. Mars, for-
merly of this office, states that he is
now located at I.os Angeles, and that
the weather there is surpassingly
beautiful. The weather is all right
here, bm it Is somewhat sharp, occa-
sionally.

Everett & Barney cut a watermel-
on yesterday at their X. Main st.
grocery. It was one that had got
hid away from its mates in the cellar
last, fall, and was overlooked. It
had kept in a perfect state to all
appearances.

There will l>e a meeting of
the Washtenaw County Masonic Mu-
tual Benefit Association to-morrow,
Thursday evening, to elect officers.
There have been no deaths in this
society (since its organization, and ion-
stquently no assessments.

A company with one million dol-
lars capital has been formed in Chi-
cago to manufacture steel after the
new process invented by Mr. Haw-
kins oi Vpsilanti, the father-in-law
of City Engineer George F. Key, and
in 'Which he has an interest.

The horse oi Clias. Dwyer ran away
Monday morning, down X. Main St.,
at a gait that proved him a runner,
and broke, the cutter and harness.
He got scared at the antics of another
hoise that had tipped over a cutter
In attempting to >.urn around on the
street ear tracks.

Mrs. Marshal Pe&ee, of Ypsilami,
\\ II' be a soloist in the oratotio oi'
Elijah, to Le given ly the Choral Unioa
a.t University Hall on Jan. 17th. The
in embers of the chorus have been hav-
ing rehearsals for this occasion, and
we are given a quiet tip that the
event will be the most pelasing of
any ever given by them. Neither the
Damnation or the Redemption will
bo in it. That is what an enthusi-
ast lias told us.

The summer school of the University
has been placed on a firmer founda-
tion Chan ever. The differences that
arose last summer in regard to in-
structors has been amicably settled
and each instructor is to receive
,\i least $100 for one month's work*
Other questions have been disposed
of ir a satisfactory manner, and the
school during the coming summer will
be better and more thorough than it
cvet has been bel'ore.

A Detroit paper of recent date re-
fers to t he great need of that city for
more railroad connections with Ohio
river points and the south by way
I Toledo, and suggests the Toledo

& Ann Arbor road as one of the most
desirable lines through which to make
that connection. Such a connection
w,ould make the relations of Detroit
with Cadillac more direct, and that

an advantage which Mr. i'ingree's
town should appreciate. However
as to that northern Michigan wou'd
Li! pleased to have the Ann Arbor road
run into Detroit.—Cadillac Xews &
Express. • But it is not at all ilkely
that it ever will.

Bro. Steams, of the Adrian Press
v ho has evidently traveled overcome
of the ups and downs of a rough
road, is responsible for this item:
"Charley B. Davison has completed
2i> years of service as foreman of the
Ann Arbor. Courier press room, and
is not the owner of that paper yet.
He is a first-class engineer, a first-
class printer, a first-class master Ma-
son, but inclined to uphold second-
class politics. He has for ihe past
five years been master of the Masonic
fraternity, during which time he has
•raised' 125 feUowcrafts who had met
an unexpected lay out at different
times. This- is quite a record, and
one that few men can equal. He
has frequently been known however,
to skin a poor fellow-craft out of his
last nickel, before showing him how
to wear his cutaway coat as a mas-
ter mason. In every other respect
though, he is generous to a fault."'

Will Give His Latest—
Robert J. Burdette, who speaks here

Thursday evening in the Y. M. C.
A. Lyceum course, giving his new lec-
ture, "Our Mission in Mars,"' is per-
haps the most witty lecture on the
stage to-day. Of him the Portland,
Oregon, News, says : "Robert .Tones
Burdette—that's his name in fu'l—
-gave his very enjoyable discourse on
•The Mission of the Funny Man' at
the Pavillion last night. Mr. Bur-
dette has a rather rapid delivery, but
no twist on his words. His voice is
clear, well pitched, and doesn't leak.
It bears the tone of the Pennsylvanian
and at the tail end of a sentence
has something like pathos. He talks
straight ahead as though he did not
expect laughter or applause, but t hey
get there all the same. He has a
delightful way of chuckling just a
little as he goes along—anticipating
•nliat he is, about to relate. Thei^
is no buffoonery about him. He is
ml' of pure humor and apt i'.lust ra-
tion. He never commits the crime
oi explaining a joke. He can le
serious at times and deal in.truth to
an enjoyable degree. We do not
propose to report his lecture. That
\\ ould not be fair. He must be
heard, and those who do not hear
him will 'miss something that they
should not lose. As a humorous
lecturer Mr. Burdette discounts aty
and'all upon the rostrum to-day."

The Chicago Times-Herald talks of
him in this way : "However, it is
not, even owing to a careful avoid-
ance of all the objectionable elements
of the humor of the day that Mr.
I'.urdette has won for himse'f the un-
bounded popularity that has no all
hands heen accorded to him. It is
simply owing to the fact that he is
by mature a humorist in the truest
meaning. Burdette is endowed with
a. teense of humor that lights up eve-
rything he touches. He is never
guilty of producing a s ketch wherein
he is not perceived to be the man of
sense, although apparently 'alto-
gether given tip to caprice.' '*

The Chelsea Herald thus compli-
ment* a couple of Ann Arbor ladies :
Bt Mary's choir, of Chelsea, was re-

inforced last Sunday by Miss Kin-
ne5\ of Ann Arbor, who is a singer
with a finely cultivated voice. Mies
Kinney sang at the offertory MiHard's
•Ava Maria.' and she thrilled the large
congregation by her exquisite render-
Ing of the beautiful piece, in the even-
Ing she favored "the congregation with
an 'O Salutari'S,' which she also sang
in splendid style. Miss Kinneys voice
is remarkable for its dulcet' quality.
Misi Burns, the organist, accompa-
nied the singer in her usual brilliant
style. Both ladies were hospitalfy
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. YVhitaker."

The Shakers have made a discovery
which is destined to accomplish much
good. Realizing that three-fourths
<;: till our sufferings arise from stom-
ach troubles, that the country is lit-
era'.ly '.i'led with people who cannot
eat and digest food, without subse-
quently suffering pain and distress,
and that many are starving, wast-
ing to mere skeletons, because their
fobd does them no good, they have de-
votee1 much study and thought to the
subject, and tlie result in this discov-
ery, of their Digestive Cordial.

A 'little book can be obtained from
your druggist that will point out the
way of relief at once. An investi-
gation "wil lcoet nothing and will re-
sult in much good,.

Ann Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Com-
pany.

The annaul meeting of the stockholders of
he ADD. Arbor and Lodi Plank Road Co., for
he election of directors for the ensuing year.

and for the transaction of such other business
as may properly come before the meeting, will
>e held at the office of A. J. Sawyer, Opera
louse Block, in the city of Ann Arbor, on

Tuesday, the seventh day of January, at one
'clock'p m. GE0. F.'RASH, Presideut.
ANN ARBOR, Dec. 9. 1

It Has Become Necessary
TO UNLOAD OUR

And for that reason we haye cut every garment in price, so that now you can get the Choicest Overcoats at
Extremely Low Figures.

Fine Assortment of Christmas Novelties.
Neckwear in profusion, Mufflers, the new things in Cane-Umbrellas with leather covers, Silk, Linen and Japanette

Initial Handkerchiefs, in fact everything in gentlemen's Furnishings.

We Again Call your Attention to Our Great Sacrifice Over-
Coat Sale.

37 SOUTH Ml STREET, - L i n d e n s c h m i t t & A p f e l .

Port Wine for Sick People, i
"We can confidently recommend

iSpeer's Port Grape Wine, a superior
article of Wine for the sick and debil-
itated.

''The vineyards and cellars are at
Passic, N. J."—Medical Review. No
brandy 4e better than Speer's ''Cli-
max" of 1876.

Charles Schultz, who at one time
kepi a coal y\ard in this city, died at
Norrtetown, Pa., of diabetes, a lew
days since, and his remains Mere le-
celved here yesterday, and interred
in Forest Hill cemetery. He was a
roem.ber of Fraternity Lodge 1\ &
A. M., and brothers from that or-
der met his remains at the depot and
escorted them to the cemetery.

The Song Journal for December, is a
Christmas number. Besides an un-
usually excellent table of contents,
it ihas a special interview with Calve,
am: a portrait supplement. In its
music is a violin melody by M. P.
.Marsiek, entitled "Chauson Italinne."
It is a number well worthy to be
placed jtmong its excellent predeces-
sors.

Cures Catarrh and Rheumatism.
Manchester. Mich., Deo. S, '95 :—

My husband has taken two1 or three
bottles of Hood's SareaparlHa eveiy
year through the hay-fever season,
to tone up the system and give him as
appetite. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
clone more than this, it has cured
him or catarrh and rheumatism,
though he did not at first think of
taking it for these troubles. Mrs.
Arthur Lowery.

EVERYBODY HAS THEIR DAYS.

SOW COMES THE

)>AY$.
Demands' npnn us these next few

weeks will be excessive. Some, who do
no! buy bf us at nny other time will
want the "Most Excellent Brand" to
"tone up" with now.

WE WANT TO SUPPLY ALL!
To the churches we advise an earlv

attention to their needs. We want them
to be served. Let us know as soon as
possible and we will protect you and
guarantee the prices and goods, what-
ever you may want in

Candies, Oranges,

Popcorn, and
Christmas Boxes.

Anything in the line of Candy you will
find at

HANGSTERFER'S.
. . . _1_ I 1 Hi . . .

North American Review
ALWAYS CONTAINS

The Topics. By the Right Men.
At the Right Time.

I ' h e T o p i c s are always those which are uppermost iu the public mind-in religion,
morals, politics, science, literature, business, finance, industrial economy, social and
municipal affairs, etc.—in short, all subjects on which Americans require and desire to
be informed. No magazine follows so closely from month to munth the course of pub-
lic interest. All subjects are treated of impartially ou both sides.
s O o i i t v i t o t i t o i ' s to the R e v i e w are men and women to whom the world looks
for the most authoritative statements on the subjects of the day. No other period can
point to such a succession of brilliant writers.

r h e T i j u e when these subjects are treated of by these contributors is the very time
when the subjects are in the public mind.

W. E. GLADSTONE, On "THE FUTURE STATE.
and the condition of man in it. The series will begin In the January number.

TYPICAL EXTRACTS FROM THE VERDICT OF PRESS,
Ahead of any magazine this country has ever

seen in the importance of the topics discussed
and the eminence of its contributors.—A Ibany
Argus.

No other magazine in the world so fully and
fairly presents the opinions of the leading
writers and thinkers on all questions of pub-
ic interest.—Boston Journal.
Iu Its discussion of current topics by dis-

tinguished writers it has no rival in the couu-
trv.—Dubuque Herald,

It Is always abreast of the world.—Spring-
Mass.) Republican.
Not only the oldest, but the best of Reviews.

—Rochester Post-Express.
There is no other magazine that approaches

t—N. Y. Sun.

Cannot be ignored by the reader who keeps
along with the current discussion.—Indianap-
olis Jouruttf.

Continues to grow in interest. Its discus-
sions of topics of present concern arc marked
by ability of the highest order the most emi-
nent representatives on both sides being
chosen to expound their theories.—St. Paul
(Minn.) Globe.

Numbers among its writers a larger list of
men and women distinguished In the'religious
literary, and political world than any other
periodical of the kind. It should find a place
in every household.—Ellendale (N. D.) Leader.

This Review is alive and could almost be de-
scribed as a Preview.—The Christian Advocate,

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, 50 CENTS A COPY, $5.00 A YEAR.

The North American Review, 3 E. 14th St., New York.

Known
Before.

Such a Sale as we will start MONDAY, DEC. 16, was
never known before in the Shoe Business. Our entire
stock (nothing reserved) will be offered at reduced prices
until December 28th.

Goods
We must have cash for everything. We assure you we
are not having this sale for pleasure, it is simply|a matter
of business. Its certainly not pleasant to sell such goods
at a reduction in price, especially when goods are said to
be advancing at the factories, but we have said it and
they must go.

JACOBS

Washington Block,

Dealers in Fine Shoes

Washington Street, inn Arbor

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

o .

fV PC

Ir w
ZJ CO

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Berl Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at a.iy • .<Ii.-1- place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor FuVniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

w

«
' O

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

„
Is to buy a Christmas Gift

at MARTIN HALLERS.

Have you thought of the Holidays
yet? Of the the many things you can
purchase to present to some friend?
I have many things which would make
suitable gifts in the line of Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies. There is
nothing more pleasing and thought of
as a Christmas Gift than some article of
Furniture, such as an Upholstered Arm
Chair, an Oak or Mahogany Rocker, a
Desk, Center Table, a nice Leather
Couch, Side Board, Combination Book

Case, a Set of Dining Chairs, Rattan Rocker, Bed Room Set, Parlor Set, or any
such thing as can be found in a Furniture Store. Here are a few prices:

Library Table, solid oak, polish finish, at $2 75
A fine Couch, full spring edge, fringe to floor, at 7 75
A brass trimmed iron Bed, full size, at 6 75
A spring edge Box Divan, at 9 50
Sweeperette Carpet Sweepers, will sweep hard wood floors, at 2 75

Prices on all other goods in Store as low in proportion. Don't forget the
place. You can save money on every article by buying of us.

MARTIN HALLER,
Phone 148. 52 S Main St. and 4 W. Liberty St.

Passenger Elevator. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Repairing and Upholstering done at reduced prices.



SMOKED.

$35,000 Worth $35,000
Of Men's, Boy's, and Children's Over-
coats, Suits, Furnishings, Hats and
Caps slightly damaged by smoke.

Must Be Sold by January 1st
Wadhams7 Ryan & Reals

28 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18, 1895.

FRIENDS OK THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
T~%RF,SSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
JL/ ing over dresses ol all descriptions.
French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or iiiguire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4tb Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

5hort advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
ttent. Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Farms in the towuships of Su-
perior, Northfleld, Dexter and Sharon,

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Main street, Ann Arbor.

T7HJR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
_C and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-
acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 (rood wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

WANTED—To rent a farm near Ann Arbor.
Will pay cash rent. Address H. E. Bell,

Fairfield, Indiana. 1

FOR RENT.—House with barn on Maynard
street. Suitable for boarders. House on

First street. W. W. Whedon. 6 Huron St. 98

LOST—A Garnet breast piu of square de-
sign. Finder please return to 25J4 Law-

rence street.

LOCAL.

The Courier Iia.s been delayed this
week by tlie non-arrival of paper.
The paper mills are making a corn-
nine to boost prices, and are very
careful about reducing their stock
until the arrangements are complet-
ed.

The Glee And Banjo Clubs made a
hit at Tpsi. "Wednesday evening last.

When a man skips out owing you
money, it is difficult to believe that
distance lends enchantment to the
view.

It is known that a firm in Howell
last the sale of a large bill of goods
because they did not advertise in
their home papers.

Albert Collier is at the hospital in
Ann Arixir to test Prof Vaughan's
nucleir, treatment for diseases of the
lungs.—Pinckney Dispatch.

Among the eight postu'ants who
toolc the veil at St. Mary's convent
ar Monroe last Thursday, was Mies
Lizzie Clark, of Ann Arbor.

Edwin I{. Stanton, editor of the
Stan ton Herald who died on the 5th
iiist.. aged 76 years, published the
Ann Arbor Argus way back in 1843.

Old "Cris" who has drawn one o/
the Amerfean Express Co's carts here
for the past ten years,, has been ie-
placed by a new and younger horse.

Cornell University has done a very
commendable act in donating 300 vol-
umes to tlue library of the University
ol Virginia, which was destroyed Ly
firo recently.

The- German M. E. church society
•n ili hold their annual Christmas fes-
tival on the evening of Christmas Day,
Dec. 25, in the hall over W. F. Stim-
soit's store on E. Ann st.

Th« two blue lodges of the Masonic
fraternity Ciave decided not to have
any (public installation this year, we
are Unformed. The money that such
an affair would cost is to be turned
into the charitable fund.

Inquiry is made concerning the
best method of destroying typhoid
germs in drinking water. Answer :—
Ii in Ann Arbor, boil i t ; if In Adrian,
i>ake it.—Monroe Democrat. And 1/
Monroe, fry it, of course.

Her. C. M. Cobern, of Ann Arbor,
well known as an explorer of the
pyramids, was last week suddenly
aroused from cryptological Interpre-
tations and Ramessic reveries, by the
first, huzza of lii,-> latest sun, who will
undertake to teach him that there
is an active transitive present as well
as a mummyfied past.

The University closes to-day for the
Holiday vacation.

Until after Christmas all stores in
the city will be open eveningsi

A musicale to-night at the Baptisl
church by a number of our local art-
ists.

An informal meeting of the L.yra
Singing Society this evening, at its
rooms.

There will be a special meeting of
Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M. Friday
evening.

Louis J. Liesemer has been appoint-
ed guardian of James Watson, a Sa-
line minor.

Faculty concert at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 19, in Frieze Me-
morial Hall.

The Michigan Federation of Wo-
man's Clubs proposes to put its shoul-
der to the wheel and help secure a
Woman's building here on the campus.

P.o:. E. D. Walker, lit '91, who went
to Dubuque, Iowa, last fall to assume
charge of the schools there, is re-
ported as "meeting with great suc-
cess.

If you want what you want for
Christmas, you better get a move on
and secure it before it is everlastingly
too late—the choice things are going
quick.

Many a man, in his prayers on
Sabbath, tells the Lord what a wick-
ed man he is, and then lives the bal-
ance of the week in such a way as
to prove the assertions made in his
prayers.

Ambrose B., the eleven years old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Clark,
of Miller ave., died Thursday evening
last, of fever. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon, Eev. T. W.
Young conducting them.

Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gerstner ,of W. Huron st., died on
Thursday evening last, with whooping1

cough, aged 7 years. Funeral was
held Sunday. In their affliction these
kind parents have great sympathy.

Eev. Lawrence Cole, of this city will
conduct the services 'at St. Luke's
church, Ypsilanti, until the new rector
Rev. Wm. Gardam, of Faribault,
Minn., arrives, which, it is expected
wil! be about the middle, of January.

The superintendent of the poor at
Jackson continues his kind atten-
tions to Ann Arbor by paying the
transportation of poor people to this
place. Perhaps this account will
be "evened up" with our western
neighbor one of these days.

II people who write communications
for papers would sign their own
names they would save numberless
wild surmises, and oi tent lines give
the opinions expressed more force.
Then again it is not fair to make an
editor assume t he responsibility lor
other's opinions.

Many people here in,1 Ann Arbor
would foe pleased to have the presi-
dency oi the State Agricultural Col-
lege go to Prof. McLouth, if they felt
any assurance that the composition
of the coutrolloing board was such
as to make an appointment pleas-
ant and permanent.

Einil Hoppe, who has been with
John W. Maynard, in the grocery
trade for a number of years, was
married on Wednesday evening last,
at the home of the bride's parents, on
W. Third St., to Miss Carrie Erdman.
Rev. John Neumann performed the
ceremony, after which a wedding sup-
per was served. The couple received
many beautiful and useful presents.

To enow what effec tthe quarrel in
which our city authorities have in-
dulged has had on outsiders, we
quote from the last Pinckney Dis-
patch : "Is Ann Arbor bankrupt ? Fif-
ty workmen who are engaged in dig-
ging sewers cannot get their money.
The council wrestled with the ques-
tion one evening, but like Jacob of
old. were smote on the thigh, and
from appearances must have become
paralyzed."

We can stand the horseless carriage—
Think it just as fine as silk,

But we kick hard, harder, hardest,
When they mentlonless cowless milk.

—West Union, (la.) Gazette,

A concert by professionals, is an
nounced for the Baptist church to
night.

The horse races on N. Ingalls s1
Friday attracted quite a crowd o
equine lovers.

The Jadiies of the 2d Baptist ehurc
give 'a chicken pie social to-nigh
at their church.

Company A hears the war new
with calm composure. The boys ar
all ready to go.

The -Webster Society celebrates it
birthday to-night in the law lectur
room. 'Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger are t
give their annual holiday dancing par

ty on Friday evening; Dec. 27.
The Ann Arbor R. R. runs a spe

cia' to-morrow, at 3 o'clock, to ac
commodate students going home fo
the Holidays.

Here is an idea for our street rai
way. It might boom business. I
Mexico, it is said, they have femal
street car conductors.

The Loyal Temperance Legion fo
children will meet every Saturday a
2 o'clock, in the hall over Calkins
drug store on State st.

The Christmas number of The Wi in
kle is very good, and will iill the lon
fell", want of something to laugh at i
the circle in which it circulates.

The letters which have recently ap
peared in the Times relative to supt
Berry, voice the general sentiment o
the people who patronize the road
He has been a very competent man

Ann Arbor's tax ra*te is $16.95 pe
thousand. Here it is $22. It don'
take muc hof a town to lay over Ann
Arbor, any way.—Adrian Press. Al
v oys thought Adrian was stuck up

If the many times with which th
trees have been loaded with "^o'(
frost and snow" this winter, indicate
& plentiful fruit crop next fail, every
one will desire to have the saying
prove itself true.

M. J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, H
B. Adams and E. H. Hinckley, o
thb> city, intend soon to form a co
partnership in the law business, ant
an office will be opened in Detroit.—
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

The Ann Arbor Courier spells fate
four, ways and don't come within
four feet of getting it right after all
—Adrian Press. Great (Scott, man
you ought to be ablei to distinguish
the difference between fate and feei
by this time. Your fate is indeec
sad

Remarked by the Adrian Press : "Jo
Blackburn, an Ann Arbor dog- catcher
Impounded 3."> dogs in 30 days. Mos1
of the K9's are given to medical stu-
dents who make a cursory investiga-
tion of dog anatomy. Blackburn
ha.'- been known to try and sell theil
bark for fuel. No dog has ever livec
to return home and tell his tail.
It's a dog gone business that Jo
conducts."

Is this item from the Ypsilanti Sen
tine! a slander on some of our peo-
ple, who go out of town Jfco trade :
•'An Ypsilanti merchant is studying
the percentage of profit in credit cus
torn from Ann Arbor. One day last
week he made a motor trip to that
city to collect some accounts. Re-
sults—nothing in cash, except the cost
of bed and breakfast, for he missed the
motor and had to stay all night.''

It is naturally to be supposed that
citizens of Ann Arbor are well posted
owing to the location of the medical
college there and that they should
not be afraid of their shadows, but
when an expert witness on a recent
trial-testified that he had attended a
small pox patient the day before
many of the spectators grabbed their
hats and bolted''or the door.—Detroit
Freo Press. The above is a slander,
sure.

Richard Pierson, aged 57 years, died
at hfs home, corner of Monroe and
Packard sts., on Thursday last, with
Brig-ht's diseaSe. The deceased was
an old soldier, having served in the
110th Ohio volunteer infantry, and
had 'been wounded three times while
in service. The remains were taken,
to his former home, Van Wert, Ohio,
for burial. Services were held at
the residence Friday evening, conduct-
ed by Rev. Dr. Cobern.

A Signfieant Departure.

With the departure of another year
vi her a review is made of the condi-
tion of affairs, it is only right that
some thought be given to the physi-
cal body which enables everyone to
lattle with life's problem and figure
for themselves the pro.'it o rloss on 1he
trial 'balance sheet. Though the
tank account may be large and each
one's material gain be great, it would
not be surprising if it suddenly dawns
tpou many that good health nas been
greatly Impoverished by the low con-
dltior of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vial
fluid attacks the fibrous tissues, par-
ticularly the joints, making known
the local manifestations of rheuma-
tism. Thousands of people have
found in Hood's Sarsaparilla the
great Wood purifier, a positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism.

Beautiful winter! Beautiful snow!
Beautiful music wherever we go

Falls on our ears; 'tis the chime of the bells
Ring so merrily over the hills.

Mingling together with laughter and song,
Make us remember the days we were young

Christmas trees are plentiful about
town.

Golden Rule lodge F. & A. M. will
install officers to-morrow evening.

The elegant residence Of J. T .Ja-
cobs, corner of (Thompson, Monroe
and Packard sts., is offered for sale.

The Daughters of Rebekah are to
give a social this evening in I. O. O.
F. hall over Cutting, Ryer & Co's
store.

Next Wednesday is the great day
for Btockings—there should be no holes
in the heelis or toeaf'to let St. Nick'g
gifts slip through.

The Y. M. C. A. entertainment com-
mittee will have a fine surprise for
its Lyceum course patrons and friends
if present arrangements do not mis-
carry.

The extremely light admission fee
of 35 cents to Jiear the great humor-

ist Itobert J. Burdette Thursday even-
ing, ought to fill the Presbyterian
church to overflowing.

Mrs. Helen Culver, of Chicago, has
given the University of Chicago a
million dollars, the money to be used
in the study of biology. The coaJ
oil college is indeed in luck.

Hi A. Sweet says that he is not
Toastmaster for the G. A. R.'s as
stated last week, nor Roastmaster,
but plain Quartermaster. As hii
•word, is good, always and everywhere,
we give the correction with pleasure.

Alderman A. P. Ferguson, while rid-
ing with Chas. F. Staebler, last Sun-
day, was thrown out of the cutter
and had hie right arm broken between
the elbow and shoulder. The horse
became scared at the street cars, caus-
ing the tip over.

O B. Bradley of this city, will en-
deavor to collect damages of the city
oi Jackson for injuries sustained by
falling on a crosswalk in that city.
A. J. Sawyer of Ann Arbor, is his
attorney.—Ypsilanti Sentinel. Jack-,
son might as well plank down the
dust. Sawyer never settles for less
than ($7,000.

One of the Choral Union concerts at
Ann Arbor this winter will be (i'iven
by the ladies connected with the Nor-
mal Conservatory of Music, under the
direction of Prof. Frederick H. Pease,
in which the following will take part:
Misses Louise George, Rena Buell, Ber-
nice Knapp, Ada Benedict, Miss Marie
Dickinson, pianist ; Miss Abbie Ovveo
violinist; Miss Marie Gareissen, so-
prano.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

If you want to be entertained. If
you want to have business or house-
hold cares thrown off and forgotten,
for a time. If you want a reai
hearty laugh. If you want, to thor-
oughly enjoy yourself. If you want
business worry and your vest but-
tons 'bursted for a straight hour and
a half, attend the lecture on "Our
Mission to Mars," by Robert, J. Bur-
dette at the Presbyterian church to-
morrow Thursday evening. It on'y
osts 35 cents.

President William H. Crawford, of
Allegheny College, is to deliver one
d the greatest lectures ever delivered
in Ann Arbor, on Saturday evening,
at, the M. E. church. It will be free
to the public, a silver collection being
taken up. The subject will be Sa-
vonarola." Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage Bays of Mr. Crawford : "•Power-
ful, unique* brilliant, useful and mem-
orable. To hear him is illumination
and an inspiration." Rev. Joseph
Cook: "Prof. Crawford's lecture on
Savonarola I have never heard sur-
passed."

A girl must grow into her woman-
hood like a flower, and cannot bt
hammered and chiseled into shape
ike a boy. She must be reared gent-
y and tenderly into that character
which is to be hers. Lovingly and
firmly must the mother's hand guide
the young daughter along the path-
way of her early life until she attains
to the appreciation of her own in-
tegrity. Shielded should she be
along these tender years from the

chilling .breath of harm ; that the
sunshine of home affection may charm
ier into a character of perfect lov-
iness.

How's This!

Our Christmas Present
To the trade is a BIG REDUCTION IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS

We have made up our mind to go our competitors one better.
We are right in the midst of the Clothing Season, but that
makes no difference with us. (We want to give you the best
part of it.)

Any Fine SUIT or OVERCOAT
at 1-4 off from the Regular Price.

This won't last long. We cannot afford to give you such values all
the time. (There is no money it.) The other fellows an-
nounced it, but we had to go them one better.

Noble's Star Clothing House, 35 South Main St.

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5%), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please yon. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

1861. 1895.
MONDAY DECEMBER 9th

Will be our 34th Annual Opening Day of Holiday Goods, when we
will open a large and attractive line of Christmas Notions, in-

cluding an assortment of Cut Glass Nappies and
Dishes marked at lower prices than ever

known in this market.

We guarantee our prices against all competition.
From December 12th to 25th inclusive we will sell Candy and

Nuts as follows.
Fine Stick and Mixed Candy Sc per lb.
blazed Mixed Candy, assorted flaovrs 9c per lb.
Cream Mixed Candy 12c per lb.
Molded Chocolate Drops 14c per lb.
Hand Made Chocolate Drops 18c per lb.
Kid Glove Molasses Candy ! 15c per lb.
t\ew England Taffy Candy 10c per Il>.
Bartlet Delicious Candy 12c per lb.
Mixed Nuts ,11c per lb.
1895 Shellbark Hickory Nuts ^._- 3c peril).
Best Virginia Pea Nuts, Roasted 8c per lb., 2 lbs. for 15c.

e invite an inspection of our Stock.

DEAN & COMPANY,
44 MAIN STREET, SOUTH, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

CALL AT

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ard for any case of Catarrh that cannot
e cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F.

. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
eve him perfectly honorable in all
usiness transactions and financially
ble to carry out any obligation made
y their firm.
Vest & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.

Valding, Kiunan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
, acting directly upon the blood and
ucous surfaces of the systemr Price

5c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
estimonials free.

CAMP BROS.,
57 South Main Street,

Where They Are Offering Great Bargains
in All Kinds of

FURNITURE.

For the Holiday Season everything in
our Store cheaper than ever. Come early
and make your selection.

CAMP BROS,
57 SOUTH MAIN ST.



CENTRAL
The Fuiaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT -NOV. 24,1895.
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O W. EUGGLES, » H. W. HAYES,
P <& T. Agt., Chicago ARt. Ann Arlioi

TOLEDO

INNARBO!
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, Dec. 8th.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
time.

NORTH.

7:37 A. K.

*12:15 P . M .

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

• 7 : 4 0 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toled
only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GEBENWOOO An-

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. Oct. 27, 1895.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:4') 9:15

11:3) a. in., and 1:15, 2:46, 5:30, 7:15, 9:45 and
j p. in.

ive Ypsilanti 7:10, 8:45. 11:00 a. m., and
", 2:15, 5:UU, U:45, 9:15 and i0:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

• ive Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00 5-30
' • ):30 p. m.

»ive Ypsilanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00

' ;rs run on city time.
nnections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at
;rossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti a top .

.... connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents.

J. E. lilSAL. President.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
CAREFULLY MOVKJD

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WGHK. PARCEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODPEEY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave

PGSTEM'S PECTMY,,
Always Fresh. .

Most excellent Chocolates at 50c a lb.
Ouv delicious Chocolates and
hand-made Creams at 25c a lb.
suit everybody.

TTANGSTERFERS
Cor. Washington anil 4th Ave.

THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING.

A Number of Excellent Ideas
Housekeepers.

for

I!e oi-e cooking prunes, soak Iliena
for twelve hours in cold water enough
to cover them. Put them to cook
over a slow lire in tliis water, adding
a little B«gar, if necessary. T*et
then-, eixonier slowly l i l soil.

Bruises may be kept from discolor-
ing toy applying at once and consta-nt-
Ij c'.oths squeezed from very hot wa-
ter.

Do not allow a child to continue
to scream because of a bump or a
scratch ; insist that you cannot at-
tend <to it while the noise lasts. Very
scon it will learn self-control.

To cook Bauer kraut put it to boil
with a piece Of suit pork about two
hours before, dinner time. There
should 'be just sufficient water lo
cool, away ; ii it be simmered slowly,
as it should be. enough "water lo eas-
ily cover it will bo sufficient. When

almost done grate some raw po-
und stir in to thicken it sli^ht-

h a v e ••'• i '<•

• underwear ; the very
miner time, a medium

or autumn and spring, and
1 eai pro-
portion o( wool, her.

• S i t

souni
he worn i

i

flan
worn loose enough to al'i
circulation of air between the skin
and "the garment.

AH authority warns women who
would preserve or enhance the ) e;ui-
ty of their complexion—and whal wo-
man would not ?—to nsi
•whenever e for washing the
face. When this is not procurable,
boil the water before using it. Wi h
this good soap should be usi d, or
the basis of all beauty is celanlines.
It is a mistake to fancy that oils
find ungents will cleanse and beauti-
fy the skin. A few women will
ding to this most mistaken idea,
and there never was a greater de-
lusion, pure rain water is the best
of all cosmi

Good cake makers know by taking
long strokes with an old Eashioned
egg whip they can beat whites to a
coarse, moderately stiff froth, such as
makes delicate, tender cake. With
some of the new patent beaters they
can produce a fine froth, stiff and
tough enough to bend when cut, but
such n {roth will produce a tough,
though a, fine grained cake. If the
flour is folded in carefully, instead of
taking circular stirring strokes, the
cake will be feathery light.

There is no better way of cooking a
young chicken than this : Open down
the back ; lay, open side down, in
a clean dripping pan ; add a litt'e
colO water, turn another pan over
It and set on the stove or in a mod-
erately quick oven. It it cooks dry
add a little more cold water and
when nearly done let it brown slight-
ly, watching carefully that it does
not. burn. Season with salt and a
sprinkle of red pepper and a very
little butter, then pour on and around
It eome rk-h cream and let it boil a
few minutes. There are no scorched
or dried up wings and leg's as when
it ie boiled, but every part is tender
and sweet as a, nut.

Did you ever have rheumatism ?
Perhaps BO. NO fun in it was there?
And no fun in the remedies of which
you -heard of several through friends,
far and near. Tried them sill most
likely. A most mysterious disease,
indeed. But you found perhaps that
the main thing for a cure is to get
your 'bowe's in good order, for the dis-
ease often is brought on through a
sluggish action of these organs. And
the skin must be made to act its
part well, a'so the kidneys. In oth-
er words, the disease is caused by
a poison in the blood, which can l:e

lid ol by rest oring activi
eliminating organs. Drink freely oi
w ater before bren Is

torn:
I he hot v. ;

Uidneys, liver and bowels for a few
mint

i n, and
avoid much sugar and medicine ; nd
do not ea
cake

^ • • •

For Singers, an Effective Cure for Colds.

\ unt Itachael. the we'.l
nurse of Ho'!.
up'for some New York physicians, ac-

to their i I formula,
o com if Horehound.
eampane, Grape -Juice and Rock Can-
dy, that is doing wonders in the
cure of coughs, colds and w
It is ]iu! up in 25 and 75 cent sizes.
Public speakers should carry a bot-
tle in their pocket. Sold by drug-
gists #

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

BREAD AND BUTTER.

The chief topic In next year's cam-
paign will not be the retirement and
destruction oi the greenbacks. It will
not 'lie silver, tree or otherwise. It
will not be sham reform and fraud-
ulent economy.

The one question next year will l e
America ior Amertcans. This ques-
tion is broad and means much.
Among other things it means wages
and work. Men wanL.; bread and
butter. Bo do their wives and chil-
dren.

Figures -are frequently important In
showing a tact. If the fact be dis-
; gre able t h - f gures are noi: 10 I lame.

: owing table gives the value
dollars of foreign made goods

:, into the Onited states. The
first column shows the value of such
merchandise during the last year Of
the McKinley law. The second col-
umn -shows the value oi such merchan-
dise during the first year of the Wil-
son law :

• Year, Fir»J
MuKiiiley Wilson

Law.

$7,068. 25

15,*16,07U

Law.
class and glassware—

I and mauufii

I O t l n
manufacture
icala IT.; 5.1 6

Totals L~-

The •
S ta t e s

ve !
Nirn . t do lars I

500,000 days' labo
per day. That is to say the i
in the importation ' ; i made

5,500,000 days'
labor at $2 per day. America has

-!o;t this. American labor and Ameri-
eapital have lost $91,000,000.

Forty-five million live hundred thou-
sand day's labor equals 182,000 years

obtaining ~."i(J working diy.s to
a year. In other words 45,500,000
days' Labor equals a year's labor
lor 182,000 American workmen. The
meaning «i these figures can be bet-
ter understood when it is remembered
that there are about (50,000 wage
earners, men, women and boys, em-
ploed in the manufactories of the

eveland.
McKin vy will be the man and the

principles ol his law will be the great
question next year.—Cleveland Lead-
er

IS CATARRH CURABLE.

Mrs. Mary Alexander Says Its Is In a
Recent Letter.

Mrs. Mary Alexander, of Piper City,
111.,-writes : "My health had been .-111-
lns,; 'lor seven years. The doctors
pronounced my case one of bron-
chial catarrh I cou.ld get no hope
of recovery from any of my phy-
sicians. My friends urged me to
take 1'e-ru-na. At this time 1 was
confined to my bed. After taking
one 'bottle of Peruna I was able to
Bit up and the swelling" on my body
and limits began to disappear. When
I had tinvsehd the third bottle I was
entirely'well and felt a.s well as ever
In iny life. I can heartily say that
I 'believe Pe-ru-na saved my H e."

Catarrh 'attacks any part of the
human •system. Not only are the
head and throat liable to catarrh,
tut all other parts of the organism
may ibe affected by it. There is

i of the stomach, kidneys, liv-
er, etc. Pe-ru-na is an internal rem-
edy, and cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated.

An instructively illustrated 64-page
book on catarrhal diseases seat free
•by The Pe-ru-na Drug "Manufacturing

Company, Columbus, O.

DON'T
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR I

(KICKING]
| or for eating more than his |
! share if you don't keep him I
| warm. Two or three dollars |
| invested in a 5/-V Blanket will 1
| save you dollars in feed. The |
| % are the strongest blankets |
| made. Awarded highest prize |
lattheWorld'sFair. 250styles. |
1 Square blankets
I for the road;
isurcingle
I blankets for
1 the stable. Ev-'
iery shape, size,1

I and quality.
3 Sola hy all dealers. Write 11s for the

5/A book, it's worth having.
1 W M . AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA, |

PUNCH BOWL
\<>iong the many beautiful pieces

of Libbey Cut Glass at MR. AR-
NOLD'S JEWELRY STORE there
is a very handsome Punch Bowl
and Ladle. It is now oil exhibition
with many other choice goods suit-
able for Christmas Presents in his
Show Window on Main Street. It
will pay you to look at it. Of course
you know the place—prettiest in the
city.

Wm. Arnold
Leading Jeweler.

Your Best
Friend——>^

Whether lady or gen-
tleman will be de-
lighted with a bottle
of our fine perfume
for

CHRISTMAS.
Come in and see what '
we have.

Mummery's
Drug Store,

No. 17 B. Washington St., Cor. 4th Ave.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made, in the condi-

tions of jmymeut ofaeenain mortgage, ina.e
the 88th day of May. A 1>.. 1887 by Jerome ..
freeman and Emm* V. Freeman, his wife. 1 >
Juntas E. Heal, whereby the power o' -•'
therein contained has become o&«-mtl\ ,
which mortgage was recorded in the 01
the Register 01 Deeds for the County oi \\ asu-
tenaw. on the tirst day of June, A. !>., Ib87, 111
Liber (il of Mortgages On Page 543 and 1 a
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
the date of this notice the sum ol eig
hundred and twenty-eight dollars, and no pi >-
ceedings at law or In equity having been inst -
luted to collect the said sum of money ova: ,
pnrt thereof. *

N O n r K i - therefore hereby given, thato-i
the lmh day ol January A. D., IMHi.iit i
o'clock, in llie forenoon of said day at tl •
south front door of the Uourt House, in tl
City of Ann Arbor, state of Michigan, t,l.• •
siiid mortgage will be foreclosed, and tha
landsaud tenements by the said mortgage con-

. will be sold at public auction or ven-
dn'e to the highest bidder to satisfy the
principal and Interest ol'kaid mortgage,and
the cost iuirl expeuses of these proceed-
ings. Including an attorney's fee of twenty-
five dollars provided for therein.

The land, tenements and premises in the
said mortgage mentioned and then and theie
to be sold are described M follows, to wit:

All (hose certain pieces or parcels of lands
situated in the City of Ann Arbor, Mlcl
known, bounded :md described as follows:
The west part of lots four rind live in Hlock A,
Eastern Addition tothe Village, now CHv,of

^.rbor, according to the recorded plat
thereof,being the same lands formerly OM ned
by one .lotin Kane.
Dated Ann Arbor,October Kth. ISO").

E. !!. NOBRIS, JUNHJS E. I)KAI.,
Attorney for Mortagee. Mortgagee.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendtof
descriptlvf
pamphlet

. WILLIAHS
MEDICINE CO.

Schenectadv. N.Y

50c.
per box.

6 f^r 82.S

W ANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-

S If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at ouce.

Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. ST.

Mortgage Sale.

LOW HOME SEEKER'S RATES
VIA

O. H. & 3>. R'Y.

To SOUTHERN POINTS.

Home Seekers excursion tickets to all
principal Southern points, at the rates
of one fare for the round trip plus $2.00,
will be on sale at all C. II. & D. coupon
points, November 27, December 2, 3, 9,
10, 16, anil 17, with liberal limit for re-
turn. Those looking for new locations
or desiring a cheap Southern trip, can
ascertain all particulars by calling upon
or addressing any Agent of the C. H. &
D. Railway.

TO
The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves aii'l Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tannins
liiiles for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Fanners can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. AVe make
a specialty of MOTII-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

25 South Huron St.,
YPSILANTI, - MICHIGAN.

120
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-

ing your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-

ore. Our workers
prosper. Xo time wasted in

learning the I We tench you in
t how to succeed from the first
You can make a trial without ex-

"seif. We starl you, furnish
needed to carry on the busi
-fully, and guarantee you

failure if you but follow our
plain instructions. Header, if

you are in need of ready money, ana
1 know all about the best paying
i before the public, send us your

1, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

W &l trustworthy gentlemen
or ladies to travel in Michigan for es-

tablished, reliable house. Salary J780 and ex
•- Steady position. Enclose reference

and self-addressed stamped envelope The Do-
minion Company, Third Floor, Omaha Build-
up. C lucago, 111.

Default having been made in the conditions
ofpaynienl ofaeertaln mortgage made the
thirtieth day of March, A I)., l-'J')hy 1 .
S. Nixon to George M.Olarken tosecuri
ment of a part of the purchase price of the
kinds and tenements therein ami herein
raenl toued, whereby the power oi .-
contained lias become operative, yvhich mort-
gage was rei •

thirtieth day ol March aforesaid in Liber 81<>f
Mori: , and which Mo

aed bj "deed of assignment
July, v . l ) . 1893,whtel

of assign mi •
•

. . .»u which

sum of five hu
and ; ars, and no
at. law 1 I y having been lo

! the suid sum oi money or anj
t. Notice is t,herefon given

that on the 15th day of February

at the 8 iiith front door
the cit •
said mortgage will be foreclosed and
and tenements by the said mortgage co
<-(t will be sold ai public auction or ven

I ae pririeipa
interest secured thereby and the cost unit ex-
penses ol in dings, including
son able at torne*ys fee provided for then

The I ments and pre i-es In ihe
said mortgage mentionedana then and Lhere
to be so eribed as follows:

All that certain parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, being a part of the
norh-east. quarter of section No thil
Town Two. south of range six east, slate of
Michigan, bounded as follows, to-wit: Begin-
ning on the south line of Huron Strei
point twenty rods westerly of the east,
tine ofsaid section, which point is also the
northeasterly corner of lands tonut rly occii-
piedby Ira Allen, aud running thence south-
erly paralell with the East line ofsaid sec-
tion, twelve rod-: Thence easterlj paralell
with Huron street, ei;;hl rod.-: Thence north-
erly parallel with the east line of said sec-
tion, twel ve rods to Hnron street; Thence
westerly along Huron street to tbe place of
beginning
Dated. Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 19,1S95.

FREDERICK G. ScHLErcHF.R
E. B. NORBIS, Assignee of Mortgagee.

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
li aw. Ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of- Washtemwv. bolden at the 'Probate
Office in HIP city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 2nd day of December, in the ypar one
thousand eight hundred and ninety five.

Present J.. WlUard Babbitt, Jiids;e of Pro
bate.

In the mutter of the estate of Henry Tower,
deceased,Sereuo B. Bassett, executor i
last will and testament of saiil deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account
as such executor.

Thereupon it ordered, thnt Friday, the 27th
day of December, next at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the ilevisees.
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased.,
and ail other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear al a session of said
court then to be hoiden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in snid county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the said ac-
count should not be allowed. And it
is further ordered that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of aaid ac-
count, and the hearing thereof by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Aibor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
eubited in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said dav of hearing.

j . WILLAHI) BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by aa order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
nnw, made on the 16th dny of December A. 1).
1895. six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Andrew J. Lucas late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to suid Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the liit!i day
of June next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 16th day of
March and on the Kith day of June next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. December Mi, A. D. Is95.
J. WtLLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate

ESTATE OF AUSTIN M. WOOD.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 17th day of December, in tin
om thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Austin A.

Wood, deceased.
Leonhard Gruner the administrator with

the will annexed of said estate, eonu-s into
court nnd represents that lie is now prepared
to render his annual account as such adminis-
taator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
14th day of January at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
Buch account, and that the devisees, legatees
and In'1 rs at law oi Jed, and all

is interested in sai*;

I'ourt,
at the Probate Office,in the

'-. I-i>or, in said County, and
re be. why the said account

d not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that suid administrator give notice to
the p.
dency of said account, aud the lie;:

inted
and circnla

I J. WH
'robate.

W. G. DOTY, Probai

iposals for about 100 cords of hard
wood, four feet long, sawed ends,yousg, body
of stra ry, hard i"1 econa
growth white or yellow upland oak, in <••

than ten cords, and about
twenty-five cords i H\, good quality,
will be received by the undersigned until the
16th day of December, 1895, inclusive. The
wood to be delivered within the next thirty
days after awarding the contract,nt the school
houses, insuch quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers is re-
served. J. R. MINER,

• etary.
Hamilton Mock.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Dufoli Process
No* Alkalies

er C'semicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Go.%s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
-and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASTLT

DIGESTED.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Go., Dorchester, Mass,

SCH1FFNJ ANN'S Asthma Cure!
Never fails to give instant relief in the worsts
cases, and ctfeets* cares where others fall. •

1'rUI eacfcage i : '-Nts or by Ball
Addrasa DR.. R. EOHIFFMANN, St. Paul,.

cMATSJRADEMAR^
COPYRIGHTSCAW I OBTATN A PATE1VT ? Fora

prompt answer and an hoTiest opinion, •write to
MUISN fc CO h h h d n e l y fifty yers '

t answer and an hoTiest opinio, w r e to
MUISN «fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Cotnmunic.i-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ot>-
tain tliem sent Tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical fiTid scientific hooks sent free.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
special notice in the ScieiUific American, and
thus ore brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far th<3
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Kdition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, t£i> cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs find secure contracts. Addresa

M D S N & Co., NEW YOKK, 3 t t l BROADWAY,

0E2L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGGN CAPSULES
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, aa
proved by reports of leading phy-
sieians. State age in ordering.
Price. JSl. Catalogue Free.
Jl^ 0 £fe A safe and speedy
B« $tf fig cure for Glee*,
%M m %B Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price S?)8.

ORREK SPECIFIC g ^
and &kin Diseases, SerofV

ntana sores and Syphilitic Affections, vritU
out mercury, price, !S2. Orcisr from

IHE PERU BROS & GHEMiCAL CO. £ 5 .
__18OJWiso<ra.sin Street, IIILWAUKES^WIS.

5 At the expense of little
i mof&y and his spare
i time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

I STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworkl.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Hns I
over i,6oo students in every part of the country. '

ags

• I AIMj I II | ¥
i

j JOURNALISM
{BOOK-KEEPING
•I SHORT-HMD & ! g
{GREEK and LATIN a
J • ! . BI^^M • I B^M I • I I ! • • II !• . . . I • ! I l l -

5

:eeping in Aim.rica.
ol teachesshort-handliy
iystern, • n
:o tliu t i

is school teat

•

5 tion to the most advanced work in the

$ The ftbor9 schools teach by the correspond*
J ence method only, and recognize no rivals ii>
2 their respective fields.

'

Address, stating1 in I
• .1 you are j
;. and in- ]

I cents i»

J . COTNEP, J « . ,
Sec'y 8

DETROIT, MiCH.
Tel'-

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney aDd Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great Soutli AmorLeaji Kidney
Cure." Tiiis new remedy Is & srreat
surprise on account of Its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every par t
of the urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water nnd pain In passing It almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure thin is yoiir remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist. Ann
Arbor, Mich..

J



TOBACCO

WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!
i n r Vf l l l 0 Nervous and despondent; weak or debilitated; tired moraines; no am-
AliL I I Mti°n—lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigaed; eicitable and irritable;

eyes snnken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and night
lOBses; restless; haggard Jooking; weak back; bone pains: hair loose; ulcers; sore throat;
varicocele: deposit in nrine and drains at stool; distrustful; want of confidence; lack of
energy and strength — WE CAN CURE YOU !

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHAS. POWERS. CHAS. POWBKS.

BBFOKK TJSJEATMBST. A W M TKKATMBNT. . BBBO«» 1'KJGATMKST. A l - 1 ^ I J «

NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS AN
IMPOTENCY
CURED

John A. Manlin says:—"I was one of the countless vic-
tims of early ignorance commenced at 15 years of age. I
tried seven medical firms and spent $900 without avail.
I gave np in despair. The drains on my system were
weakening my intellect as well as my sexual and physical
life. My brotber advised me as a iaBt resort to consult
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. 1 commenced their New Method
Treatment and in a few weeks was a new man, with new
life and ambition. This was four years ago, and now 1
am married and happy. I recommend these reliable

specialists to all my afflicted fellowmen.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAV.-CONFIDENTAL.
"The vices of early boyhood laid the fonndation of my

rain. Later en a "gay life" a- d exposure to blood di-
seases completed the wreck. I hat] all the Bymptoms of
Nervous Debility—punken eyes, emissions, drain in urine,
nervousness, weak back, e <*. Syphilis cansed my hair to
fall ont, bone pains, olcers in month and on tongue,
blotches on body, etc. I thnnk God I tried Drs. Kennedy
& Kergan. They restored me to health, vigor and happiness."

Syphilis, Emissions
Varicocele, Cured.

CHAS. POWERS.

e treat and cure Variance le. Emissions, Net vous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis^ Unnatural Discharges^ Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases*

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

R F A F 1 F R T Are yon a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are yon contemplating mar-
i s t - " ^ * - > • • riage? Has your Hlood b. en diseased? Have you any weakness? Our
New Method Treatment will core jon. Wu~* ;* '— J— " • ~
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who h
of Charge Charges reasonable. BOOKS !
Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.

IS!o. J48 SHELBY SI"
DETROIT, MICH. '

. - -
guamutee
Power, He

U
d to iness,aUdraii)au..

by overexertlon.
ulants, which In •'.
vest pocket. &T ;
Klve a wrl t teu
^druggists. Ask fo
in plain wrapper.

"JWJ&MLVJB SKEWS."
WBMJH Tiitu wouil«rful remedy

>L'use.s,sucii as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
, .Lost Manhood, Nijrbtly Emissions, Nervous-
•: ID Generative Organs or" either sex caused

: al errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium orstjm-
rniiTy, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In

T,OfcrSS5, by mail prepaid. With a 8 5 order we
i iico lo cure o r refund the money. Sold by all

» no otbor. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
? JVC KVESEEI) CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAUO.

For sale in Ann Arbor. Mien.. by II. J. BKOWN. Druggist-

NERVE SffDfeWEAK MEN
This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanently all
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefuinesa, l>ost Vitality, Nightly Emls-

• sions," evil dreams. Impotence and wasting diseases caused by
iywttkfu I errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic
land blood Guilder. Makes the pale and puny stronff and plump.
I Easily curried in vestpoeket. S I per box; 6 for $ 5 . By mail, pre-
I paid, with a written guarantee or money refunded. Write us.fVe©
Imedicnl book.* sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and

Jflnancinl stand'np. No charge for consultations. Beware of imita*
mt~mt -«. ~~.. tions. SoMbjoaragCQtStor&ddressNUKVKtjKKDCU., JllMonicTemple,Cticaj*.

Forsalein Ann Arbor,Mich.,by H. J. BKOWN, Druggist.

F «dk VV. H o t e r s c n e n . Director of
Music. <:nl. Sinn's New Park Theatre, JBrook-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feby. 4,1802.
»;t5srs. John F, Stratton

Bear Sirs —I have been using your Russian
Gut Violin Strings for some time, as have the
-r..-miter* of my Orchestra. We iioft take great i
Pleasure in stating that for strength and |
Purity of tone they excel all others we have ,

t: 'fore used. Yours with best wishes.
FRANK. W. PETEHSCHEN. * f^r ;>;iy.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larncd sts.t only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson arcs.
DETROIT, MICH.

The house has been thoroughly renoTateci
and U 10 the heart of the city, convenicat to

car lir^s, depots and boat landings.
O. H. H. JAMES.

As Reviewed by Henry Clews and Wall
Street.

It is most unfortunate that, with such
n strong recuperative tendency as now
exists in almost every branch of busi-
ness, everything should be thrown into
uncertainty by conditions at the nation-
al capital which make, legislation on cer-
tain vital questions almost impossible.
The House and the Administration, rep-
resenting the opposite poles in politics,
can hardly be expected to agree on any-
thing: and the Senate is so perversely |
constituted that it may expected to dis- j
agree on whatever the House might
adopt or the President sanction. In
such a plight of impracticabilities, no
legislation of importance seems to be
within reach, and the country must re-
main in uncertainly for fifteen months
as to what is to be the policy of the
country on the great financial issues of
the day.

]t would seem, however, if there were
i majority at Washington of men of
both parties loyally willing to make
some moderate concessions of political
preference to the urgent necessities of
public confidence, there should be no
difficulty in providing reasonable com-
promises on financial questions that
would materially help to mend the sit-
uation and to encourage a better feelings
in business circles. So far as respects

urreucy questions, opinion has its ex-
tremes, favoring on the one hand, an
adherence to old ideas and, on the other,
advocating a total reconstruction of our
bank note system and a withdrawal of
both forms of legal tenders as fast as
new bank currency could be brought
out; while the Senate as a whole, is a
cabal of Philistines, impracticable for
everything but free coinage. In such a
situation, while deferring a broad and
final settlement for the future, certain
midway measures might be accepted
without doing unbearable violence to
the policies of any of these three divis-
ions of sentiment. For instance ; what
objection need either of the three'par-
ties present to the retirement of the 140
millions of Sherman notes, at the mod-
erate rate of say five millions per month,
thereby so far reducing the exposure of
the Treasury to a drain on its gold re-
serve and increasing confidence in the
remaining 345 millions of greenbacks?
Such a reduction of the large volume of
Treasury paper would impart confidence
to the conservative sentiment among
our people, and would be an important
evidence to the foreign holders of $2,-
000,000 of our securities that we may be
trusted to put our currency system upon
sounder basis; and, in that sense, it
would be an invaluable contribution
towards the restoration of confidence.
To tl\ose who may desire a more sweep-
ing retirement of legal tenders, it might
be a concession in principle, but it
but it would be a valuable experiment
as showing what may and may not be
prudently done in the way of pruning
our legal tender money.

Such a withdrawal of paper would
call for its substitution by some other
kind of notes. At this point also it
should be possible to measurably satis-
fy the preferences both of those who
cling to the present National bank guar
anty of bonds and those who advocate
issuing notes on the guaranty of a first
claim upon the assets and on the second
liability of the stockholders. What suf-
ficient reason can be offered, whether of
principle or expediency, why an issue of
.•National bank notes should not he auth-
orized, guaranteed to their lull iace
value by say two-thirds in United States
bunds and one-third in assets of the
bank? in other words let any National
bttuic be empowered to issue circulating
noiea to the extent of 50 per cent in ex-
cess of the par sum of its bonds held
against circulation; and make all the
assets of the bank, including stockhold-
ers liability, available for liquidatiu_
portion of the notes as is not covered by
bonds. This would very largely in-
crease the ratio of notes to bond deposit;
but that increase would be more than
compensated by the added preferred
claim on assets and the notes would be
as safe as those now existing. Some
such increase in ttie issuing ability of
the banks (as compared with that now
allowed) would be indispensable to
bringing out an amount of new circula-
tion sufficient to set off the withdrawn
Sherman notes. The National banks
now issue circulation because iliey have
to keep on. hand a certain amount of
bonds—not because the issues yield a
satisfactory profit—and they make up
for the low rate obtained on the bonds
by putting out notes against them. The
President's proposal to .reduce the tax
on notes from 1 to }'i per cent and allow
issues up to the par value of the bonds
would be entirely inadequate as a de-
pendence for drawing out 140 millions
of new circulation. The banks must
have a margin for issuing upon their
credit, and without tying up their work-
ing resources, before they can be ex-
pected to materially expend their note
issues. Some sucli arrangement as that
here suggested would satify that requir-
ment to the amount needed.

It is also a question for candid consid-
eration whether it would be just to all
sections and therefore also politically
prudent, to broaden the resource for
issuing notes by authorizing the crea-
tion of National banks with a capital of
not less than $25,000, instead of contin-
uing the existing minimum of $50,000.
This would lead to the formation of
many new banks in the West and South,
where circulation is much needed, and
would therefore be an important contri-
bution towards increasing the volume of
this form of currency.

At the same time, it would add ma-
terially to the credit of the greenbacks
if the silver set free by the retirement
of the Sherman notes were held as i n
assett for guaranteeing the final redemp-
tion of those legal tenders, whenever
such redemption might be determined
upon. As to providing the means for
taking upon the Shermans, a three per
cent bond issuable to the amount of
1250,000,000, at the pleasure of the
President, could be made available for
that purpose and also as a resource
against future deficiences of revenue;
such bonds should be redeemable after
a few years at the pleasure of the Gov-
ernment.

The forgoing suggestions are made
not with a view to settling all possible
financial questions, but as affording a
measure which should be acceptable to
both parties as a compromise and which
would tend towards a large recovery of
confidence and would insure a partial
but real and material bettering of the
financial situation.

HENRY CLEWS.

The Late Mrs. Valeria Campbell—
The remains of the late Jliss Val-

eria Campbell, who died at the home
of her ueice Mrs. Louis P. Hall, on
.Monday, were taken to Detroit last
Thursday after brief services at die
house conducted by Hex. Henry Ta.t-
loek. The funeral took place in De-
troit from St. Paul's church at 2
o'clock Thursday afternoon and her re-
mains were laid to rest in Klmwood
cemetery. •

Jliss Campbell was a sister of the
late chief' Justice James A". Camp-
bell, of Mrs. S. T. Douglas, of Grosse
lie, ami of the late Mrs. William P.
Wella, and was one of the oldest resi-
dents of Detroit. She was born in
Buffalo. April 21, 1815, her father
being Judge Henry M. Campbell. In
1826, when Detroit was little more
than a hamlet and had hardly recov-
ered from the disastrous fire of 1805,
the family removed there. From
that time for more than 6S years Hiss
Campbell was a resident of Detroit,
her home being with her brother,
Judge Campbell, until his death. The
closing years of her life were spent
wi'th her niece, Mrs. Louis P. Hall. In
the early days "she was prominent in
the social life which was so pleasing a
feature of old Detroit, and her interest
and pride in the growing city contin-
ually increased with its prosperity and
development.

During those trying times when, the
war of the rebellion east its blight
over the land, Miss Campbell was one
of the foremost of the many self-sacri-
ficing women who gave up their time
and comfort in providing for the relief
of the sick and wounded soldiers.
Throughout the en'tlire wav she was
secretary of the Soldiers' Aid Society
and Sanitary Commission of Michigan,
in which position she displayed
marked ability and good judgment

Without ostentation, she had deep
religious convictions, and was greatly
interested in church affairs. She was
a communicant of old St. Paul's Epis-
copal church when the church stood
upon Woodward ave., Detroit, and she
continued her connection with it until
her death. She was St. Paul's oldest
communicant and for fully half a cen-
tury was1 connected wiith its Sunday
school.

But above all, her sweet and lovable
disposition, her kindly forbearance
and broad Christian charity, endeared
her in the hearts of all who knew her,
and it is those who were nearest to
her who will most feel her loss. Her
life was a benediction which will be
cherished as a sweet memory long af-
ter she has been laid to rest, in the
quiet glades of Elmwood. which she
loved so well.

dyspeptic carries a dreadful
load on his back. I t seems as II lie
were really made up of two men.
One of them ambitious, brainy, nnd
energetic : the other sick, :istless,
pe v;.sh an 1 \\ i thoit ;o re . 1 ha wcaif
mau weighs the other down. The
dyspeptic may be able to do pretty
good work one day, and the next
day becau.se of some litrle indlscre-
1 ioi' in eating, he may be able to do
nothing at all. Most cases of dys-
pepsia ijtart with constipation. Con-
stipation is the cause of nine-tenths
of al! human sickness. Some of its
sjmptoms <are sick nnd biiious heaa-
ache, dizziness, sour stomach, loss of
appetite, roul breath, windy belehings
heartburn, pain and distress aiter
eating. All these are indicative of
of derangements of the liver, stomach
find bowels, and all are caused by con-
stipation. Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pel-
lets are the quickest, easiest and most
certain cure for this condition. They
are <not violent in action.

tvend 21 cents in one-cent stamps
to World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation. BuffaJo, N. V., and receive
Dr. Pierce's 100S pag: eCommon Sense
Medical Adviser, illustrated.

Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. Kings .New Discovery for con-
sumption. Coughs and Colds, each bot-
tle guaranteed. Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Buckleu's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill.
All these remedies are guaranteed to
do just what is claimed for them and
the dealer whose name is attached
herewith will l>e glad to tell you more
of them. Sold by The Eberbach Drug
& Chemical Co., and Geo. J . Heaussler,
Jfa.nohe.ster.

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache
Cured by Taking

AVER'S
P V Cathartic Pills
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World's Fair.
Ask your Druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilln.

\ \ ; ANTEB-Sevpra] trustworthy gentlemen
>v OT ladle* to travel In Michigan, for es-

tablished, reliable liouse. Steady position.
Enclose reference nnd self addressed slarnp-
edenvelope. The Doraonlon Company,Third

I Floor.Omaha Bldg.'Ohicago.Ill.

Scientific American
Agency for

* ^ CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS, .
COPYRIGHTS, eto.l
ree Handbook write to
COPYRIGHTS, et

For information and free Handbook write to
J1U.N.N' & CO., 36! BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Ameri
J1U.N.N' & CO., 36! BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought beforo
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jWrfiffc ̂
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the

* world, splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It.
year; $1.50 sixmo;
FUBL!

r; $1.50 x mont
BLISHERS, 361 B

y s t e . o nteigent
ithout It. Weekly, g:t.OOa

nths. Address, MUNN & CO.,
Broadway, New York City,

THE

Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Thi latest and only scientific and practical

Kie,;trk; Belt made, lor general use, producing
acanuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or sleep, and

WiLL POSITIVELY CURE
BHEUH4TISM
LUMBAGO
GENERAL DEBILITY
U 1 I E BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCEL,*;
SKXUAt WEAKNESS
IM POTENCY
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous, Eheumatic,
Kiduey and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopelrss cases where every
other known meang has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend ths
Owen Belt in their practice.

QUB LARGE .ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cur*
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
JIAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Cldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O , I L L .

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World
MBNTION THIS PIPIR.

Before Subscribing for a Magazine

SEE THE BEST

DEMORESTS
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER

DEMOKEST'S CTJT PAPER PATTERNS are the
most practical on the market. They are of any
size that any member of a household could
require. In each copy of the Magazine is
printed a coupon entitling the subscriber, or
purchaser, to a pattern (worth and regularly
sold for 3d cents) or any number of patterns
for cents each to cover package and postage.
When the value of the patterns is considered
the subscriber actually gets

DEMOREST'S Magazine Free
And what a magazine it is. For 1896 it will Be
more brilliant than ever bei'ore. New man-
agement, new methods, new ideas. Each copy
contains an equLsile reproduction in colors of
some celebrated pidure by a famous artist,
worthy to adorn the walls ot the most refined
house. It is affirmed that DEMOKEST'S is
the only complete magazine published com-
bining all of the mo-t excellent points of its
contemporaries, besides having inimitable
features of itsown. DEAIOEEST'S is actually
a DOZEN MAGAZINES in one.

It is a DIGEST OF CURRENT EVENTS AND
IDEAS for the busymau or woman,a REVIEW
AND A STOREHOUSE OF INTEREST FOR ALL.
Wives, mothers, sisters and daughters can
find extu:Mv what they need to amuse and in-
st»U'-i iheui.also practical helps In every de-
partment nf domestic and social life, includ-
ing i I"w fu' Dishing and ornamenting of the
home, embroidery, bric-a-brac, artistic and
fancy work of all kinds, etc., etc., and suggest-
ions and itilvice regarding the well-being and
dressing u i heir own persons.

The scope of the articles for 1895 and 189C
will cover i he wholecountry and its interests,
and the articles will be PROFUSELY ILLUS-
TRATED WITH THE FINEST ENGRAVINGS, and
In addition, it will publish THE BEST AND
PUREST FICTION. It treats at length OUT-OF-
DOOR SPOKTS, HOME AMUSEMENTS AND EN-
TERTAINMENTS; it gives a {Treat deal of atten-
tion to the CHILDREN'S DKPARTMENT, and
'•OUR GIRLS," and has a MONTHLY SYMPOS-
IUM BY CELEBRATED PEOPLE, in which are
discussed important questions of the hour of
interest to the older readers.

Let us have yonr subscription at once. Yon
get more value lor your money than it is pos-
sible to secure in any other magazine.

The Magazine one year for $2.00.
Or six months for - 1.00.

(Over 250 different garments are shown each
year, patterns of all of which are obtainable by
subscribers for 4 cents each.) Sample copy (with
pattern coupon) sent for 10 cents.

OEMOREST PUBLISHING CO.,
110 Fifth Ave., New York.

A LIBERAL OFFEIi. ONLY $2.50 FOB

The Ann Arbor Courier
AND

DEFORESTS FAMILY MAGAZINE. Send
your subscriptions to tiiis office.

A. P. T. L.
The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
11 Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitu-
tion, as follows :

"Tha object of this League shall be to protect
American labor by a tariff on imports, which shall
adequately secure American industrial product*
against the competition of foreign labor."

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza-
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

FIRST: Correspondence 13 solicited regarding
11 Membership" and "Official Correspondents."

SECON D: We need and welcome contributions,
whether small or large, to our cause.

THIRD: We publish a large line of document*
covering all phases of the Tariff question. Com-
plete set will be mailed to any address for 50 cents.

FOURTH: Send postal card request for free
eample copy of the "American Economist,"
Address Wilbur F. Wakeman. General Secretary,
135 West 23d Street, New York.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Bepoii Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

Give us a call and we will maie it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

GEO. SCOTT,

ARCHITECT d WMM
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Mail orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
eovery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 AGENTS

WANTEE,
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

R1NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE;

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES u l PROVISIONS
Constantly on band, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to ; * '

and no prostrating effects follow, vvhild
teeth are extracted without pain.

©„ MAGE'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. "W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOK.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T Y n r C ! TRY DR. LEDUC'S " PE-
LjT3.Uj.Sljd RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists fn
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bnneon the" change."



OFFICIALS FOR A YEAR.

Those Who Hold the Offices—Horse
Men Gain a Great Victory.

COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The regular annual meeting of the
AVushtenaw County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society was held Tues
day -forenoon at the court house.
There was little apparent excitement
and but few anticipated any change
in affairs. But the change came. The
people who delight in good horses and
in seeing a good race had quietly
got a number of friends together and
they captured the lay out, turning
down Leland for president and Mills
for secretary.

Instead of adjourning until after-
noon <as has been heretofore custom
ary, the meeting went right at busi
nesi= in the morning, and elected of
ficers then and there. The result oi
the election, as near as we have
been able to obtain the list is as fol-
lows :

President—Con. Tuomey, of Ann Ar-
bor town.

Vice Presidents—
(Emery E. Leland, Xorthfield.
]\\'m. >E. Boy den, Webster.
H. -P. Finley, Ann Arbor.
N. 'E. Sutton, XorthlieW.
13. IF. "Watts, Ann Arbor.

Eec. fiec'y—Jas. E. Bach.
Cor. 8ec'y—1\ H. Belser.

Board of Managers—

John iF. Lawrence, Ann Arbor.
J. D. liyan, Ann Arbor.
Closes Beabolt, Ann Arbor.
John (W. Nanry, Superior.
George Sperry, Lodi.
B. OX Kelly, Xpsilanti.
John Spafard, Manchester
E. F. Mills, Tittefield.
]Chas. (Rase, Pittsfield.
Wm. Campbell, Pittslield.
''Eugene (Helper, Saline.
J- iF. Avery, Ann Arbor.
'J. N. Burke, Ann Arbor.
00. 'E. Leland, Northfield.
A. P. Ferguson, Ann Arbor.
Philip Duffy. Northfield.
•,H. P. Finley, Ann Arbor.
fl\ D. Kearney, Ann Arbor,
jj It. Bach, Ann Arbor.
Con. Tuomey, Ann Arbor town.
•W. 'E. Stocking, Ann Arbor .
JF. IB. Braun, Ann Arbor town.
John (Keppler, Ann Arbor town.
•E. H. Scott, Ann Arbor.
Patrick Tuoiney, Scio.
,Chas. iWhittaker, Sylvan.
*N E. Sutton, Northfield.'

Tlie now management hope to put
the track in shape so that it will
be acceptable to owners of good hors-
es, and then offer purses that will
attract the crowd.

AVhether this can be accomplished
or not remains to be seen. It is
hoped that the anticipations of the
horse men may be realized,

A. 0. r. w.
Ann Arbor Lodge No. 27, A. 0. TJ.

W., at its annual meeting, elected
tho following officers :

P. W. 'M.—John Baumgardner.
M AV.—John Armbruster,
Foreman—Chas. Tessmer.
Overseer—Gottlob Luick.
Recorder—Wm. Neithammer.
Financier—Jonn Kuebler.
Receiver—Henry Allmendinger.
I. W.— Jacob J. Fischer.
<>. AV.—John Mayer.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—

John Mahlke ; Alternate—John Baum-
gardner.

Trustee—Matthias Lutz.
Medical Ex'r—John Kapp.
Asst M. E.—Martin L. Belser.

ANN' ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.

President—(C. Mack.
Vice president—AV. D. Harriman .
Cashier—Chas, E. Hiscock.
Ass't Cashier—M. J. Fritz.
Secretary—Dr. AV. B. Smith.
Directors—C. Mack, AV. D. Harrimnn

D. Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, AV. B. Smith
1>. Einsey, L. Grunor.

FARMKH'S AND MECHANIC'S BANK.
President—II. Kempt
A'icc president—Chas. E. Greene.
Cashier—F. H. Belser.
Teller—H. A. Williams.
Directors—R. Kempf, Charles E.

Greene, J. E. Beal, D. F . Schairer,
-•.. Kearney, W. F. Breakey, AV. C.
Stevens, O. M. Martin, G. F. Allmen-
dinger.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

President—AV. J. Booth.
1st vice president—Wm. Arnold.
2fl vice president—J. A". Sheehan.
Cashier AV. B. Phillips.
Directors—John A". Sheehan, John

Haarer, N. J. Kyer, A*. C. A'aughan,
A\ . J ; Booth, E. F. Mills, John Ileinz-
mann, AVm. Arnold, John Koch, E.
E, Beal, J. H. Wade, D. Zimmerman,
Christian Martin, D. A. MacLachlan,
Geo P. Glazier.

III1II SCHOOL s . 0 . A.

The Student's Christian Association
of the Ann Arbor High School has
chosen 'the following officers :

President—Edward Boylan.
A'ice 'president—Cora Hess.
Secretary—Mary (Bradshaw.
Treasurer—Mark Cheever.
Bulletin Editor—Mr. Schenck.
Pianist—Mies Pennell.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Bore., Ulcers, Salt
Kheuin, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Conn, and all «kln
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. It Is ffuaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo, J, Heawsler
Manchester.

(JYAL Si absolutely

Safeguard • JZ
of

tartar BAKING POWDER, and is the brand which
has been analyzed and recommended by the very
highest authorities in the land.

The health officers of London, New-York and
Chicago give it the greatest praise for its marvel-
ous purity and leavening strength.

The market is full of low-grade baking powders.
They are mostly made of alum and inferior ingre-
dients, and are palmed off upon the public at a
price which is lower than a high-grade powder
can be sold for, and yet much greater than their
intrinsic value.

All consumers should be on their guard, and
whenever any baking powder is offered at a lower
price than the Royal it will be safer to have it
analyzed before using, to ascertain if it is not made
from alum.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Diniondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract:
"I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. AVIile I was pas-

tor of the Baptist church at Rives
Junction, she was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little Interruption and
it seemed as If she coiuld not survive
them. A friemd recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery ; it was quick
in its work, and highly satisfactory In
results." Trial bottles free at Eber-
bach Drug & Chemical Co's drug store,
and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.
TU>smlnr KIM*. 50o and $1 00

A Work That is Valuable—
A stupendous amount of labor is rep-
resented by the compiled record of the
world's progress found in Current His-
tory. Not one of all the weighty
questions of the day now attracting
men's attention in all parts of the
world, but finds treatment, compre-
hensive, yet so clear and concise that

the reader at once feels himself the
master of the subject. And the ar-
rangement of contents is so simple
and convenient that the reader, once
acquainted with the work, knows
just where to turn for all desired in-
formation. The present number (.3d
quarter, 1895) contains 253 pages
oi reading matter, and is abundant-
ly illustrated. Louis Pasteur forms
the frontispiece, accompanied by an
ably written sketch clearly depict-
ing the nature and significance of
Pasteur's achievements. Among the
leading topics, are discussed in all
their political and diplomatic bear-
uigs : The Outrages on Missionaries
lu China ; the situation in the Ori-
ent as regards present and future re-
lations of the European powers ; the
Armenian problem ; Cuban revolt; sil-
ver question in the United States with
proceedings of various conventions.
A wide range of subjects follows, cov-
ering every part' of the world and
every important interest—such as, an
able sketch of the remarkable career
of M. tStambouloif of Bulgaria ; Po-
litical campaign in the United States;
Atlanta Exposition ; Sunday law en-
forcement in New York ; Manitoba
School and Copyright Questions in
Canada; General Election and New
Salisbufy Ministry in Great Britain;
the Labor world here and abroad, bi-
ographies of prominent people who
have died, etc. Current History is
increasing in value with the lapse of
time. A complete set to date, near-
ly live vo'um s i-; a reference work not
surpassed for convenience, reliability,
ana utility, and is admirably adapt-
ed as an annual supplement to any
cyclopedia, bringing in ormatio.i .'own

date in acceesibU -m. l; is al-
together a work to be commended to
the better class of readers. Buffalo,
-N'. Y.: Garretson, Cox & Co. $1.50
a year; single number, 40 tents;
sample copy. 10 cents ; specimen jiiip,-
es and circulars free.

Motor Line Prospects—
This morning a sentlein.au who is

in a position to know and speak with
authority was asked what the pros-
pects were of converting tbu motoi
line into an. electric road. Said lie
"1 have received a letter from ,t. K.
McDonald, who baa beeni negotiating
the transfer in the east in which he
states that lie will be here in a few
days and hopes to be able to close the
deal. I don't think, however, that
the motive power will be changed this
winter."

"By next summer?"
"Yes, I have no doubt but tbait it

will be accomplished by that time
and it would not surprise mo to see
an electric line running into Detroit
by next fall."—Daily Times.

Good Food is the Only Way.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic
acid in the blood. Hood's Barsapa-
rilla neutralizes this acid and cured
rheumatism.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

It's a man's bad habits that hurt
hitt' more than overwork. The lit-
tle habits of coffee and tobacco hurt
worse than some of the big ones, be-
cause they are continued more stead-
ily than the greater habits. Many
a man is simply poisoned to death by
the alkaloids of coffee and tobacco
and never will believe what is hurt-
Ing him. Let him quit tobacco and
use Postum Cereal, the food drink, in
place of coffee and very soon he finds
tbat nature, the great restorer, is
ni work. No medicine is needed,
simply quit doing those things which
poison and waste the energy, and
nature build into body and brain
•from good food. Postum Cereal is

mad eentirely of grains and is nour-
ishing and fattening. Use plain, com-
mon food and the food-drink (it looks
like coffee but is not.) Health will
come 'and be of much more solid char-
acter than when patched up with
drugs.

The Ann Arbor's Shops Burned—
The wood working; shops of the Ann,

Arbor road at Owosso were wholly
destroyed by lire Monday night, and
one man was burned almost to a cinder
and another so badly burned that he is
not expected to live. The fire started
at G o'clock, ten minutes ofter the
men quit work. The total loss will be
aeariy $10,000, partially Insured.

Harry Kenney and Fred Pease, car-
penters, who were employed by the
company, wenit into the burning build-
ing to get their tools, and Pease was
overcome by the heat ad smoke and
was cremated. Kenney was rescued
more dead than alive, and the first
that was known of Pease's fate was
when Kenney revived sufficiently to
Balk. He says he saw Pease fall on
his face near his workbench in the
burning building.

A special efforlb on the port of the
foreman revealed the fact that Kenney
was not mistaken. The charred and
blackened remains of Pease were
found exactly where it was said he
fell. Pease leaves a widow and two
children. Kenny is horribly burned

i the head and face, and cannot
recover. He has. a wife.

Harry Ashley, general superintend-
ent, said when asked if the company
would rebuild, that aft present it was
too early to discuss the quest inn. as
the work could not be done to advant-
age during the winter season.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S-.udent's Holiday Vacation—
The Ann Arbor Railroad will issue

excursion'tickete to students holding
proper certificates, Dec. 19, 20 and 21
with return limit to and including
Jan 7th, 180G, at one and one-third
fare, for the round trip. "We will is-
sue to all points in Michigan and all
points in the Central Traffic terri-
tory, on the lines of our connections.
We have the shortest mileage to Dan-
ville, Decatur and Springfield, 111.,
St. Louis, Mo., and points south,
south-east and south-west. The fact
is evident also that we can handle Chi-
cago business. Any in ormation
'cheerfully given at t ck :t office. Above
rates will apply to Normal students
as well as U. of M. ;

II. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.

WORKS

Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu-
miliating humours of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F- N E ' l f -
BEEY & SON9, 1, King Edward-Bt., London. POTTEB
DBDG tsD CHEM. COEP., Sole Props., Boston, TJ. S. A.

Sunday Evening Services—
Next Sunday evening temperancfe

services will be held a t the Church of
Christ, under the auspices of the Wo-
man's. Christian Temperance Union.
The twenty-second anniversary of the
Crusade in which the W. C. T. U.
had its birth, will be fittingly observ-
ed by the white ribboners of the city,
ami all interested in the work aie
coidi.ally invited to be present. Dr.
Mary Wood-Allen, Mrs. Voorheis, Mrs.
Coler and others will speak,.

A Great Chance to Make Money.

Mr. Editor:—I read how Mr. Jones
made $15 a week. I have a bet-
ter job taking orders for the new
specialties 'and fancy articles in alu-
minum, rein hooks and rings for har-
ness, sign letters and figures for hous-
es, stores and vehicles. They are sim-
ply elegant, shine at night; alumi-
num is a great talker. I sell for
World Mfg. Co., Columbus, O.; they
make family fire-proof cases, electric
goods and many good sellers, for
agents. I made $27 first week,
SS'J second, first month $172. Th«
goods fare catchy ; good, honest, firm
light, easy work, anyone can get
a job by writing them/.

•T. EVANS.

Marriage Licenses.

2331 M a t t h e w s . Duffy, Ypsilanti I 23
Florence Schavon, Algonac 23

2832 E. Hoppe, Ann Arbor 25
Carrie Ercimann. Ann Arbor 21

2833 Clarpnce Wpstfall, Ypsilanti 26
Ida 6 . VanHorn , Ypsilanti 22

2834 Fred Pleifle.Lodl 34
Christina Feldkamp.Lodl 38

6 Wm. Horace Potter, Saline 34
Jennie Cook. Saline -J3

2837 W i l l i a m H. Wolf, M a n c h e s t e r 27
Nettie L. Rowe, Sharon 23

If and If Only.—
If a bicycle is a "bike," then, of

course, a trycicle is a " trike " and an
icicle and " ike," and then it follows
that the following few lines, dedicated
to wheelman of American and the gentle
Iceland zephyrs are very apropos:
The " bikes" and" trlkes" may now repose

Till time for next year's roses,
Whll* the bikers and trikers go afloat

With " ikes uponllieir noses.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indiges-
tion.

A general directory of the student*
«itb their city and home addresses,
has been issued by S. A. Moran, and
caii be had free by calling on him.

If the students all remained where
they first located it would be very
valuable, 'but as many of them gad
about and take a new room with
every new moon, it must effect its
worth somewhat. This book is very
•neatly gotten up however, and in
the main correct.

Still Selling Coal!

WHO 9- • .
Henry Richards.

What Coal does he sell? The Celebrated
Wilkesbarre, of course. G-ive him a trial
order.

Also best grades of Wood, Agricultural
Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts.
TELEPHONE 163.

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
AND USE

A 36-pagle woman's edition of the
Cincinnati Tribune, and a 32-pagt
Sunday edition of the same paper,
indicates -the push and energy of B.
Frank Bower, a former Ann Arbor
boy. who now manages that great
publication. 'Each one of these is-
sues is a volume, containing quite
as -much reading matter, quite as
interesting too, as many a volume
in a library. It is a pleasure to
note -Mr. Bower's prosperity, i ,

Catarrh in the Head
Is due to impure blood and cannot be
cured with local applications Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of

cases of catarrh because it purifies
the 'blood and hit his way remove*
the cause of the disease. It also
builds up the system and prevents
attacks of pneumonia, diphtheria and
typhoid fever.

We have made special arrangement
which enables us to offer The Michi-
gan 'Farmer, the leading Agricultu-
ral. Live Stock and Family' journal of
this country, and the Ann Arbor Cou-
rier, both papers one year, for only
5U..5O. The Michigan Fafmer is a
1 G-page, 64 column weekly, every waj
able, enterprising, reliable and pure
in both reading and advertising col-
umns. It aims to help make the farm
pay. For free (sample send address
o:i postal to Michigan Farmer, De-
tioit, Mich.

is Cod-liver Oil

without the fish-

fat taste. You

get all the virtue

of the oil You

skip nothing but

Electric Lighting
It is as Much Ahead of
Gas as Gas was Better
than Kerosene.

In October the price for incandescent
lamps was reduced from one cent per hour to
three-fourths of a cent, making it as cheap
as gas.

Healthier! Safer!! Cleaiarl
The Ann Arbor T.HH. Electric Co.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ash your
druggist about BAC0
CUR'0. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng toba ceo with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you look your first 'chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'fg Co.,

. La Crosse, Wis,

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANV, C. W. HORKIOK, Supt.,
Eureka Chemical and M'fg Co., La Crosse, Wis. St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.

fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco tor the time belnK at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your •'Baco-curo,"' Three weeks ago to-day
J commenced uslnz your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo ' simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend it. yours truly, 0. Vf. HOKXIOK.

i
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

SURPLUS,$150,000

the taste.

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
gxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.
Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock
William Deubel, W. B. Smith, . David Rinsey.

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier


